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Communicating About
Chronic Illness
For seven years now, IG Living magazine
has been a voice of the immune globulin (IG) community. Our goal has been
to provide patients treated with IG and
their caregivers with both the scientific
background concerning their disease
states, as well as the faces and personal
stories of those who live with them. Of
the many significant issues discussed in
these pages, strategies for communicating
with others about their disease is perhaps one of the most concerning for
patients. And, it’s a big emphasis of this
seventh anniversary issue.
I can attest that communication
about a chronic illness can be difficult
for those who are unaware and unaffected. My mother-in-law suffered from
myasthenia gravis (MG). When I first
met her in the late ‘80s, I had never
heard of MG, and I had no idea what an
autoimmune disease was. Despite how
hard I tried to empathize with how she
was feeling, I couldn’t help feeling frustrated with her, despite her efforts and
my husband’s to try to make me understand. It was only when she became
bedridden and eventually passed from
complications of MG that I better
understood what she was going
through.
Autoimmune diseases such as MG
that are treated with IG are a growing
phenomenon. Fortunately, as is explained
in the article titled Diagnosing and
Treating Myasthenia Gravis, MG is now
one of the most understood autoimmune neurological disorders by the
medical community. Today, MG patients
have a much improved quality of life
and an increased life span due to
advancements in treatment, including
IG therapy.

Unfortunately, MG and other chronic
illnesses are still too misunderstood
by most outside of the medical community. That’s why communication
between patients and their family and
friends is so important. As IG Living’s
patient advocate, Annaben Kazemi,
explains in the article Steps to Open
Communication, positive relationships
actually reduce depression and improve
well-being. Yet, while it can be difficult
for patients to explain to others about
their illness and what they need, it can
be done by keeping an open mind,
practicing active listening and being
conscious of the words that are used.
If communicating about chronic illness
is no easy task for adults, imagine what
it’s like for teens. In this issue, we introduce Teen Talk, a column for teens to
share their stories about what it’s like to
live with their disease. In this first column,
Callie Hines, a high school senior who
was diagnosed at age 17 with juvenile
dermatomyositis, shares how her decision to communicate with friends about
her disease made her finally feel understood. It was the turning point that
provided her comfort and made her feel
that rather than a burden, her disease
was a blessing with a purpose.
Patients and their families need to
realize that communication is a two-way
street. Friends and family also are
affected by the illness, much like I was
with my mother-in-law. It’s an important topic that we plan to continue to
explore in many more issues of IG Living
to come.

Ronale Tucker Rhodes, MS, Editor

DidYouKnow

Immunology101:

Diagnosing Specific Antibody Deficiency:
Summary of Discussions, Part 2
By Terry O. Harville, MD, PhD
IN THE PREVIOUS column, I summarized the salient features of antibody deficiencies, ending with a discussion of
the conjugated (Prevnar 13) and nonconjugated
(Pneumovax) pneumococcal vaccine, both of which are
sometimes referred to as a pneumonia vaccine. In the
Prevnar 13 vaccine, there are now 13 different polysaccharide antigens from 13 strains of pneumococcal bacteria,
each attached to a diphtheria toxoid protein to enhance
the immune system’s ability to respond to each. In the
Pneumovax vaccine, there are 23 different polysaccharide
antigens from 23 strains of pneumococcal bacteria (13 of
which are the same as in the Prevnar 13 vaccine). Prevnar
13 is typically given to children during infancy, along with
the other routine vaccines, whereas Pneumovax is the
more typical adult pneumonia vaccine. Recently, however,
the regulatory agencies have recommended that Prevnar
13 be given to adults who need the increased immune
response that it provides. Interestingly, a new separate
vaccine is being tested in Europe, and it appears to have
very good immune protection against infections from
pneumococcal bacteria. This vaccine will likely be tested
and used in the U.S. in the future.
The pneumococcal bacteria vaccines are extremely relevant, not only to provide protection against pneumococcal
infections but also to assess the ability to make antibodies.
Antibody levels of greater than 1.3 mg/mL are considered
to be protective. The recently developed guidelines indicate
that for children younger than 6 years of age, the postimmunization antibody levels (titers) should be in the
protective range, and they should have increased by a factor of 2 in comparison with the pre-immunization titers. For
example, a pre-immunization titer of 0.9 mg/mL is low,
whereas an increase to 2.1 mg/mL in the post-immunization
assay indicates a normal response. Alternatively, an initial
value of 0.4 mg/mL that increases to 1.2 mg/mL is not
considered to be a normal response. In those older than 6
years of age, 70 percent should be protective, with minimally a two-fold increase over the pre-immunization titers.
Various numbers of different pneumococcal antibody
titers can be tested. In the past, some would check only
four of the serotypes. Other assays would evaluate seven,
10, 12, 14 or 15 of the serotypes. Currently, many of us

believe that the best evaluation includes checking all 23 of
the serotypes found in the Pneumovax vaccine. This is
because for Prevnar 13, the development of antibodies to
the pneumococcal polysaccharide component is most
likely a result of bystander activation because the immune
system is responding to the diphtheria toxoid protein
component. Therefore, for anyone receiving the Prevnar 13
immunization, antibodies directed against the 13 serotypes
present may be a consequence of a vigorous immune
response against the diphtheria toxoid protein rather than
to specific immunity directed to the individual pneumococcal
serotypes present. As a result, measurement of the
changes in antibody levels to these 13 serotypes may
provide a false representation of the ability to make antipolysaccharide antibodies. Therefore, they may not measure
a pure anti-polysaccharide antibody response, but only a
surrogate anti-diphtheria response. Even with the 14 or 15
serotype assays, only one or two pure anti-polysaccharide
responses may be measured. So, it is probably not fair to the
patient to use the serotypes from the Prevnar 13 vaccine as
an indicator of normal antibody production.
However, when measuring all 23 serotypes in the assay,
10 may be representative of a pure anti-polysaccharide
response. So, if Prevnar 13 has been previously given to
the patient, and Pneumovax is being used in the analysis
for potential antibody deficiency, one can look at the
results as two sets of values: 13 serotypes that should all
have good titer values being representative of the conjugated vaccine, and 10 serotypes that should be representative of the Pneumovax vaccine. In this analysis, for the
assay to be judged as normal, perhaps five or more of the
10 Pneumovax serotypic antibodies should be greater than
1.3 mg/mL for children younger than 6 years old, and seven
or more should be greater than 1.3 mg/mL in children older
than 6 years old.
In the next column, I will illustrate cases of how the
diagnosis of an antibody deficiency is made.
TERRY HARVILLE, MD, PhD, is medical director of the Special
Immunology Laboratory at the University of Arkansas for
Medical Sciences, and a consultant for immunodeficiencies,
autoimmunities and transplantation.
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Medicine

FDA Approves New 10% IVIG Product
Germany-based Biotest AG’s U.S.
subsidiary, Biotest Pharmaceuticals
Corp., has received approval from the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration to
market Bivigam 10% intravenous
immune globulin (IVIG) liquid for the
treatment of primary humoral immunodeficiency. Bivigam will be available in
single-use latex-free vials containing 50
mL or 100 mL of ready-to-use 10% IVIG
liquid. The vials should be stored at 2
degrees Centigrade to 8 degrees
Centrigrade, but allowed to come to
room temperature before use.
The product’s labeling recommends a

dosage of 300 mg/kg to 800 mg/kg
every three to four weeks. An infusion
should start at a rate of 0.5 mg/kg/min
for the first 10 minutes and then,
depending on the patient’s tolerance,
increase by 0.8 mg/kg/min every 20
minutes until the rate is 6 mg/mg/min.
The labeling includes the standard
boxed warning about IVIG products’
link to acute renal dysfunction and
failure under certain circumstances due
to the presence of sucrose. Bivigam,
however, does not contain sucrose.
Patients who have had an anaphylactic
or severe systemic reaction to a human

immunoglobulin product must not
receive Bivigam. The product is also
contraindicated in patients with
selective IgA deficiency who have
antibodies to immunoglobulin A.
In a multicenter, open-label, nonrandomized study of Bivigam, headache
and fatigue occurred most commonly
among the 63 patients with primary
humoral immunodeficiency, twothirds of whom received an antipyretic, antihistamine or antiemetic drug
before their infusion.
The company plans to start shipping
the new product shortly.

Legislation

Iowa and Texas to Screen Newborns for SCID

Newborns in Iowa and Texas will
now be screened for severe combined immune deficiency disease
(SCID). In Iowa, officials at the
Department of Health have launched
8
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a pilot screening program that is intended to
ensure that the screening process meets necessary standards, that all
babies are receiving the
screen and that any baby
receiving an abnormal
result will receive appropriate interventions. In
Texas, testing for SCID
will be part of the standard newborn screening
panel, which already
screens for 28 additional
disorders. In correlation
with SCID screening,
Texas Children’s Hospital
has begun a newborn
primary immunodeficiency disorder
(PIDD) screening clinic that will see
referred newborns who have tested
positive for SCID and other PIDDs
to limit mortality rates through
IG Living!

early diagnosis and treatment.
In 2010, Secretary of Health and
Human Services Kathleen Sebelius
announced the addition of SCID to
the core panel of 29 genetic disorders as part of her recommendations to adopt the national
Recommended Uniform Screening
Panel. SCID, the first nominated
condition to be added to the core
panel of disorders, is a primary
immunodeficiency disease in which
affected infants lack T lymphocytes,
or white blood cells, that help resist
infections due to a wide array of
viruses, bacteria and fungi. Babies
with SCID appear healthy at birth,
but without early treatment, most
often by bone marrow transplant
from a healthy donor, these infants
cannot survive. The goal is for all
50 states to adopt SCID screening
as part of their panel of newborn
tests.

DidYouKnow

Legislation

Diseases

Medicare IVIG Access Act Signed Into Law Scleroderma
Foundation
administration of IVIG — a rate that
must be based on the low utilization
Exceeds Fundraising
payment adjustment under the
Goal
prospective payment system for

On January 10, President Obama
signed into law the Medicare IVIG
Access Act (HR 1845), a demonstration project to assess whether adding
coverage for nursing services and
supplies to administer intravenous
immune globulin (IVIG) for patients
with primary immunodeficiency diseases will impact the access issues
currently faced by Medicare patients.
According to the Act, the project
must begin within six months of the
January 10 enactment date, and up
to 4,000 Medicare beneficiaries will
be allowed to enroll in the project.
However, at this point, there are no
clear guidelines for how providers
will be allowed to participate or how
patients will sign up for it.
Under current law, Medicare Part B
covers IVIG treatment in the home
for some PIDD patients with diagnosis codes 279.04, 279.05, 279.06,
279.12 and 279.2. The Act does not
seek to expand the diagnoses covered
at home under the current Medicare
Part B Coverage Guidelines. It does,
however, require the Secretary of
Health and Human Services to
establish an hourly payment rate for
items and services needed for the

home health services. The Act also
does not address the current
Medicare reimbursement rate for
the drug only, which is the average
sales price plus 6 percent — a rate
close to or less than the cost for
many providers to acquire the IVIG.
However, the Act must evaluate the
feasibility of decreasing the lag time
with respect to data used in determining ASP.
HR 1845 was combined with the
Strengthening Medicare and Repaying
Taxpayers (SMART) Act (HR 1063/S
1718) that empowers Medicare to
provide parties in a dispute concerning reimbursement with the amount
of their Medicare Secondary Payer
repayment obligation during the
settlement process, which will allow
taxpayers to settle quicker and repay
the Medicare Trust Fund faster.
Previously, repayment was not made
until after the parties settle.

Project Scleroderma, which was
started by Christy
McCaffrey, who
lost her mother to
the autoimmune disorder, raised $32,320
by Monday, May 28, the
deadline for the fundraising goal —
$2,320 more than its original goal.
The funds raised by Project
Scleroderma will be used to make a
video to help people become aware
of the autoimmune disorder.“ The
Scleroderma Research Foundation
and director/producer Bob Saget
will lend their expertise to help
make this video even more powerful
for patients and bring awareness to
this urgent need for a cure,” said
McCaffrey, a hairstylist at Nicholas
Sebastian Hair Salon in Newtown
Square, Pa.

People and Places
Gliknik Inc., a privately held biopharmaceuticals company creating
new therapies for cancer and immune/inflammatory disorders, has
raised $4.9 million in Series B Financing. With the funding, Gliknik will
further advance its intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG)-mimetic lead
compound, GL-2045, from its first-in-class stradomer platform, a
recombinant Fc fusion protein that is designed to mimic the efficacy
and safety of IVIG in patients with autoimmune diseases. Gliknik will
study the compound in autoimmune conditions, including initially
myasthenia gravis and a variety of other neurological indications.
Gliknik is having the GL-2045 contract manufactured for clinical studies
scheduled to begin in late 2013.
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AutoimmuneCorner
Legislation

Bill Introduced to Create Autoimmune Disease Committee
U.S. Rep. Ann Marie Buerkle of
New York introduced House Bill
6218 into Congress in August that
would create an interdepartmental
autoimmune disease coordinating
committee. The purpose of the
committee, which would include
the Assistant Secretary for Health,
the Commissioner of Food and

Drugs and the director of the
National Institutes of Health, among
others, is to assess national progress
on autoimmune disease research,
update the national strategic plan
and make recommendations that
could be used to develop a national
curriculum on autoimmune disease.
The bill has bipartisan support.

Medications

Many Autoimmune Disease Patients
Fail to Adhere to Treatment
A study conducted by the
American Autoimmune Related
Diseases Association (AARDA)
showed that 50 percent of patients
with autoimmune diseases routinely
took their medications as prescribed.
However, 20 percent to 30 percent
of prescriptions were never filled
and only 35 percent of newly diagnosed patients trust their physician’s
recommendations alone concerning
new medications. The study also
showed that once patients understood the benefits and the goal of
the treatment, they were far more
apt to comply.
The findings are published in “The
3-Second Adherence Factor” kit
administered by AARDA. The kit is
designed, in part, to empower
patients with critical decision-making
tools so that they are able to make
educated choices based on the
information provided to them. Also

12
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included are decision
trees that illustrate how
autoimmune patients
react when offered a
new therapy such as
whether they agree with
the new prescription or
seek another opinion,
whether they research
the drug using search
engines such as Google
or WebMD, or whether
they seek guidance from
other patients.
According to AARDA President and
Executive Director Virginia T. Ladd,
the compiled information will assist
patients in making a decision that is
safe and effective for them. “Patients
receive a lot of information about
the side effects of their treatment
through advertising and inserts that
are attached to their prescriptions.
They need a way to balance that

IG Living!

information with the benefits offered
to them through therapeutic treatments. This way, they can decide if
they want to adhere to the treatment
plan prescribed by their healthcare
professional.”
The kit includes a risk benefit study
and 25 brochures and folders, and
can be purchaed for $15 by calling
(586) 776-3900.

DidYouKnow

Research

Study Confirms Breast Cancer
and Autoimmune Arthritis Link
New research reveals that patients
suffering from both breast cancer and
arthritis have a more aggressive
cancer, a finding that could suggest a
possible treatment. Experiments by
researchers at the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte have shown an
intimate relationship between mast
cells — immune system cells that are
located in various tissues and that can
cause inflammation — and metastatic
tumors.
Researchers worked with two
strains of mice. The first group had

spontaneous arthritis and the second
group had spontaneous breast cancer.
They found that the population of
mast cells within the bone and lung
microenvironment was significantly
higher in those mice with arthritis and
breast cancer versus those without
arthritis and breast cancer. The differentiation of mast cells from bone
marrow-derived stem cells also was
significantly higher in the arthritic versus
the non-arthritic tumor-bearing mice.
Their findings point to a relationship
between the c-Kit receptor found on

mast cells and on the transmembrane
stem cell factor (SCF) ligand found on
metastatic breast cancer cells. The
interaction between SCF and c-Kit
appears to play a critical role in facilitating metastasis. Because of the suspected relationship, the researchers
tested the effect of blocking the
receptor by treating the mice with an
anti-c-Kit receptor antibody and
celecoxib, an anti-inflammatory
medication, which resulted in a greatly
reduced incidence of breast cancer
metastasis to the bone and lung.

Research

Potential Treatment for Autoimmune Disease Found
Researchers at Duke University
School of Medicine believe that regulatory B cells could be used to combat
severe autoimmune diseases in the
near future. While scientists have
long known that B cells have the
potential to inhibit autoimmune
diseases, a new study at Duke introduced a method for harnessing a
special type of regulatory B cell, or
B10 cell, to more effectively combat
the diseases without causing harm
to the body.
When an autoimmune disease is
present in the body, B10 cells — a
type of white blood cell that works as
part of the immune system — often
attack healthy tissue as well as
diseased tissue because they can’t
distinguish between the two. In the

study, researchers removed B10 cells
from the bodies of mice with autoimmune diseases and manipulated
them so they would attack only
substances foreign to the body. It
also accelerated the reproduction of

the B10 cells by four million times,
thereby developing enough cells to
effectively combat autoimmune diseases once the manipulated cells
were reinjected into the body.
However, Dr. Thomas H. Tedder,
professor of immunology at Duke
and one of the authors of the study,
said that while the study outlines a
course of action toward research that
will bring scientists even closer to
developing treatment options, treatment would likely not be available to
patients for as many as 10 years. This
is because getting a drug from the
research stage into a clinic could cost
as much as $1.6 billion and require
the work of thousands of people. The
study was published in the Oct. 14
issue of the journal Nature.
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Educational Grant

IDF Receives Grant to
Publish Children’s Book
The Immune Deficiency Foundation
(IDF) has been awarded a grant from
the American Legion Child Welfare
Foundation (ALCWF) to publish a
children’s book for the primary
immunodeficiency disease (PIDD)
community. The book will chronicle
the journey of a young horse that
feels different, struggles to understand why and, ultimately, finds contentment and acceptance when it
becomes clear that he is a zebra. The
story is written to help children cope

with the implications of having a PIDD.
The ALCWF provided IDF with its
first grant that served as the seed
money to launch the foundation.
“The funding allowed us to start educating the community by supporting
the creation and distribution of our
first materials, including brochures
and newsletters,” says Marcia Boyle,
IDF president and founder. The
ALCWF also sponsored IDF’s first children’s book, Our Immune System, as
well as the first IDF School Guide.

I

magine caring for your child
with hemophilia with no factor,
refrigerator, running water, electricity,
or transportation to a clinic.
This is the reality for thousands of
families in developing countries.
For just $20 a month, you can help
an impoverished child
with hemophilia.
Become a
sponsor today!
www.saveonelife.net / contact@saveonelife.net
Caring for people with hemophilia around the world—one at a time.

New!

Check Out the Online Hangout
for Our Teen Readers
IG Living magazine is excited to announce the debut
of its newest web page, IGL Teen. The site is filled with
inspiration, motivation and opportunities for readers
to connect with other teens in the IG community.
Log on to IGL Teen to find cool links, tools and tips,
inspiring videos, blogs, reader photo uploads, book
reviews, poems, playlists and much more! There are
teen-targeted resources too – our Get the 411 quickly
connects visitors with articles, advice and information
specially geared toward our younger audience.
“Being a young adult is tough enough, and
having a chronic illness doesn't make it any easier,
but the resources on this website are helpful and can
be used in our everyday lives. I'm super excited!”
says IG Living reader Callie Hines, 17.
“I really like the Motiv8 section because the videos
and poems by other teens are inspirational,” adds
Arianna Kazemi, 14. “The tabs make it easy to get
around and find things – I like that it's just for teens.”
The new website went live on January 18, and it’s
already generating plenty of buzz! The celebration
kicked off with a week of online contests and
promotions on the IG Living Facebook and Teen
Group pages.
Know an inspiring teen we should profile? Tell us
about them! Are you an aspiring teen writer, photographer or artist? Send us your work so we can
publish it. IGL Teen is also on the lookout for bloggers
and columnists. Send inquiries and writing samples
to editor@IGLiving.com.

“Being a young adult is
tough enough, and having
a chronic illness doesn't
make it any easier, but the
resources on this website
are helpful and can be
used in our everyday lives.
I'm super excited!”

Join us on Facebook and be sure to invite friends
to join our IGL Teen Group – Let’s get connected!

DidYouKnow

Immune Globulin:
A Guide to Billing and Reimbursement
By Ronale Tucker Rhodes, MS, Leslie Vaughan, RPh, and Michelle Greer, RN

G

etting reimbursed for immune
globulin (IG) can be challenging and frustrating for patients
and even the most experienced
providers. What is required when submitting a claim may vary depending
on the insurer. But accuracy in submission for authorization is imperative to
ensure patients receive therapy when
needed and to eliminate the potential
for denial by the payer.
When Is IG Treatment Covered?
IG is approved by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) to treat
primary immunodeficiency diseases
(PIDDs), immune-mediated thrombocytopenia purpura (ITP), Kawasaki
disease, chronic lymphocytic leukemia
(CLL), chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIDP) and
multifocal motor neuropathy (MMN).
However, there are many other diagnosed indications that are not FDA
approved for IG therapy, but may be
reimbursable.
To determine whether IG therapy
will be reimbursed, the provider who
will be administering the therapy
should conduct a thorough benefits
investigation for the patient prior to
initiating therapy. This investigation
also will reveal whether the payer
requires a patient to use a preferred
provider, whether pre-authorization
is necessary and whether IG therapy
falls under the patient’s prescription
benefit or the major medical benefit.
In addition, it will reveal the patient’s
deductible under the major medical
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benefit and how much has been
satisfied, the maximum patient
responsibility and how much has
been satisfied, what the plan pays
(percentage) and the site-of-care
(which may include the patient’s
home, the physician’s office or a
hospital outpatient infusion suite)
and in-network options. Once the
benefits investigation is complete,
the patient will be notified by the
provider about his or her options
before moving forward with the
therapy.
Obtaining Pre-Authorization
Years ago, pre-authorization for IG
therapy was not routinely required,
but today it is generally required by
most commercial payers and by
Medicare Part D plans. Once an
authorization has been given by a
payer, treatment can begin. Typically,
pre-authorization is obtained by the
provider based on information provided by the prescriber.
IG Living!

Prior authorization and insurance
coverage for IVIG vary based on the
patient diagnosis, where the patient
will be infused, who will be submitting claims for the infusion and by
the type of payer source. There are
many differences between commercial insurance and Medicare. For
example, commercial insurance companies typically will reimburse for IG
to treat many disease states regardless of whether they are designated
as FDA-approved for IG therapy. On
the other hand, Medicare Part B will
reimburse IG for most diagnosis
codes in the physician office or hospital outpatient setting. But in the
homecare setting, Medicare Part B
reimburses for only five specific primary immune deficiency diagnosis
codes. Medicare Part D will reimburse
for additional diagnosis codes in the
home. (See Diagnosis Codes.)
When obtaining pre-authorization,
the provider must accurately report a
patient’s diagnosis, symptom or complaint codes to the highest level of
specificity. In addition, all diagnoses
generally must be substantiated
through clinical and diagnostic documentation. This may include office
notes and/or a history and physical,
lab work, procedures performed during the workup, and any medications
tried and failed, not tolerated or
contraindicated. In addition, results
of any prior response to IG therapy
should be provided if applicable.
The No. 1 reason for delaying an
authorization is incomplete clinical

DidYouKnow

information from the prescriber.
Clinical information for PIDD patients
should include the history of infections (type, treatment, occurrence),
Ig levels (IgG and subclasses, IgM and
IgA), vaccination response (failure to
show a response to pneumococcal,
tetanus and diphtheria vaccines) and
other tests depending on the type of
immune deficiency.
For neuromuscular diagnoses,
results of tests such as a nerve conduction, electromyogram (EMG),
muscle biopsy and spinal tap may be
required. For example, for CIDP
patients, documentation required to
approve IG may include an EMG,
nerve conduction studies, cerebral
spinal fluid tests and a history of the
symptoms, as well as a complete
neurological examination.
Every payer, whether private or
government, has different guidelines
for approving IG. Some are very simple, and others are very detailed. If it
is determined that the diagnosis is
within a payer’s guidelines and proof
of that diagnosis is submitted, IG
should be approved.
Billing for Reimbursement
Billing codes for reimbursement
are the responsibility and liability of
the provider of IG therapy, including
the drug, supplies and nursing
costs (if applicable). Codes should
include, but are not limited to,
national drug codes (NDCs), ICD-9CM codes and Healthcare Common
Procedure Coding System (HCPCS)
codes.
For a Medicare patient infusing IG
in the home, nursing is 100 percent
covered under Medicare Part A
when the nursing is provided by a
Medicare-certified home health

Manufacturer Contacts for Billing Assistance
Baxter BioScience (Gammagard Liquid, Gammagard S/D):
www.gammagard.com/healthcare-professionals/ordering-andreimbursement/billing-instructions.html
Bio Products Laboratory (Gammaplex):
www.gammaplex.com/ordering/coding-billing-information
CSL Behring (Carimune NF, Hizentra, Privigen):
www.cslbehring-us.com/patients-and-families/reimbursement-resourcecenter/universal-billing-codes.htm
Grifols (Gamunex-C): www.gamunexconnexions.com
Kedrion (Gammaked): www.kedrionusa.com/contact.htm
Grifols (Flebogamma DIF):
(888) 474-3657, reimbursementsupport@grifols.com
Octapharma (Octagam): usreimbursement@octapharma.com

agency if the physician certifies the
patient is homebound. If a patient is
not deemed homebound, the cost
for a nurse to visit the home may be
billed to the patient. However, on
January 10, President Obama signed
into law HR 1845, the Medicare
IVIG Access Act. The Act provides
for a demonstration project to
examine the benefits of providing
coverage and payment for items
and services necessary to administer IVIG in the home for patients
with PIDD.
Because the duration of authorization differs from payer to payer,
deadlines for obtaining authorizations
and for billing must be adhered to.
Prior to reauthorization, the payer may
require evidence of a positive response
to IG, which may be documented in
the form of an exam performed by the
physician or by lab work. If deadlines
are met and the proper billing procedures are used, IG therapy should be
reimbursed without issues. Some
manufacturers have coding guides or

reimbursement staff to assist with billing
codes (see Manufacturer Contacts for
Billing Assistance).
Filing an Appeal
There is always a chance authorization may not be granted for IG.
When a payer denies authorization of
IG therapy, the patient and prescriber
will receive a letter stating the denial
and the reason. When this happens,
an appeal can be made.
The first thing that should be
checked prior to filing an appeal is
whether the proper codes were
submitted on the claim. If they were
correct, the patient’s provider can
appeal by submitting a letter of
medical necessity (LMN) or requesting
a peer-to-peer conversation between
the prescriber and a medical director
from the insurer.
The LMN should state the medical
necessity of IG therapy particular to
the diagnosis, as well as provide
evidence-based medical data that
pertain to the physician’s diagnosis.
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Diagnosis Codes (not exhaustive)
FDA-Approved
Primary immune deficiency disease: 279.04, 279.05, 279.06, 279.12 and 279.2
Chronic lymphocytic leukemia: 204.10
Immune-mediated thrombocytopenia purpura: 287.31
Kawasaki disease: 446.1
Chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy: 357.81
Unspecific neuropathy (MMN): 357.9
Non-FDA-Approved
Multiple sclerosis: 340
Myasthenia gravis without exacerbation: 358.00
Myasthenia gravis with exacerbation: 358.01
Polymyositis: 710.4
Dermatomyositis: 710.3
Guillain-Barré syndrome: 357.0
Pemphigus: 694.4
Pemphigoid: 694.5

A search of medical journals will turn
up studies that substantiate the
effectiveness of IG therapy for a
particular disease state. In addition,
the LMN should indicate the failure
or intolerance of other therapies. A
prior response to IG therapy should
be included. Instructions on how to
appeal are always included in the
denial letter.
In some cases, rather than a written
appeal, a conversation known as a
peer-to-peer may be better, especially
for complex cases. In this situation,
the prescribing physician and the
insurance company’s medical director
can discuss the justification for IG
therapy. The denial letter provides
instructions for requesting a peer-topeer review.
It’s important to note that under
the Affordable Care Act, there are
new health insurance appeal rules
that apply to health plans created
or purchased after March 23, 2010.1
18
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Specifically, when a payer denies
payment for a treatment or service,
the patient can request an appeal,
and the payer is required to review its
decision. For plan years or policy
years beginning on or after July 1,
2011, when the payer denies a claim,
it must notify the patient of the
reason the claim was denied, the
patient’s right to file an internal
appeal, the right to request an
external review if the internal appeal
is unsuccessful, and the availability of
a consumer assistance program (if
the state in which the patient
resides has one).
When an internal appeal is filed,
the payer must give a decision within
72 hours after receiving the request
when appealing the denial of a claim
for urgent care, within 30 days for
denials of non-urgent care not yet
received, or within 60 days for
denials of services already received. If
after an internal appeal the payer still
IG Living!

denies the request for payment or
services, the patient can ask for an
independent external review by an
organization that will decide
whether to uphold or overturn the
payer’s decision. If the external
review organization overturns the
payer’s denial, the payer must reimburse the claim.
The internal appeals rights under
the Act take effect when the plan
starts a new plan year or policy year
on or after Sept. 23, 2010. The external review rights took effect Jan. 1,
2012 (although some states already
have an external review process that
meets the new rules).
Accuracy and Timing Are Crucial
Patients who rely on IG therapy
could be placed at great risk of
medical complications should they
be denied coverage. With the
prohibitively high cost of IG therapy,
most patients are unable to afford the
drug without coverage. What’s more,
when an appeal is necessary, patients,
physicians and infusion providers all
face financial hardship with timeconsuming delays in the appeals
process. Therefore, accurate and
thorough authorization and error-free
billing practices will provide a win-win
situation for all when this critical
lifesaving therapy is needed.
RONALE TUCKER RHODES, MS, is the
editor of IG Living magazine. LESLIE J.
VAUGHAN, RPh, is senior vice president
of clinical services at NuFACTOR Specialty
Pharmacy. MICHELLE GREER, RN, is the
vice president of sales at NuFACTOR
Specialty Pharmacy.

Reference
1. Homecare.gov. Appealing Health Plan
Decision. Accessed at
www.healthcare.gov/law/features/rights/a
ppealing-decisions/index.html.

Hizentra®, Immune Globulin Subcutaneous (Human), 20% Liquid
Initial U.S. Approval: 2010
INFORMATION FOR PATIENTS
These highlights do not include all the information needed to use Hizentra
safely and effectively. See full prescribing information for Hizentra.
-----------------------------------INDICATIONS AND USAGE---------------------------------Hizentra is an Immune Globulin Subcutaneous (Human) (IGSC), 20% Liquid indicated for
the treatment of primary immunodeficiency (PI) in adults and pediatric patients 2 years of
age and older.
INFORMATION FOR PATIENTS
This patient package insert summarizes important information about Hizentra. Please read it
carefully before using this medicine. This information does not take the place of talking with
your healthcare professional, and it does not include all of the important information about
Hizentra. If you have any questions after reading this, ask your healthcare professional.
What is the most important information I should know about Hizentra?
Hizentra is supposed to be infused under your skin only. DO NOT inject Hizentra into a
blood vessel (vein or artery).
What is Hizentra?
Hizentra (Hi – ZEN – tra) is a prescription medicine used to treat primary immune deficiency
(PI). Hizentra is made from human plasma. It contains antibodies, called immunoglobulin G
(IgG), that healthy people have to fight germs (bacteria and viruses). People with PI get a
lot of infections. Hizentra helps lower the number of infections you will get.
Who should NOT take Hizentra?
Do not take Hizentra if you have too much proline in your blood (called “hyperprolinemia”)
or if you have had reactions to polysorbate 80. Tell your doctor if you have had a serious
reaction to other immune globulin medicines or if you have been told that you also have a
deficiency of the immunoglobulin called IgA. Tell your doctor if you have a history of heart
or blood vessel disease or blood clots, have thick blood, or have been immobile for some
time. These things may increase your risk of having a blood clot after using Hizentra. Also
tell your doctor what drugs you are using, as some drugs, such as those that contain the
hormone estrogen (for example, birth control pills), may increase your risk of developing
a blood clot.
How should I take Hizentra?
You will take Hizentra through an infusion, only under your skin. Make sure that the
infusion is not into a blood vessel. You will place up to 4 needles into different areas of
your body each time you use Hizentra. The needles are attached to a pump with an infusion
tube. It usually takes about 60 minutes to do one infusion. You will need to have infusions
once a week.
Do not use Hizentra by yourself until you have been taught how by your doctor or
healthcare professional.

What should I avoid while taking Hizentra?
Vaccines may not work well for you while you are taking Hizentra. Tell your doctor or
healthcare professional that you are taking Hizentra before you get a vaccine.
Tell your doctor or healthcare professional if you are pregnant or plan to become pregnant,
or if you are nursing.
What are possible side effects of Hizentra?
The most common side effects with Hizentra are:
s Redness, swelling, itching, and/or bruising at the injection site
s Headache/migraine
s Nausea and/or vomiting
s Pain (including pain in the chest, back, joints, arms, legs)
s Fatigue
s Diarrhea
s Stomach ache/bloating
s Cough
s Rash (including hives)
s Itching
s Fever and/or chills
s Shortness of breath
s Dizziness
Tell your doctor right away or go to the emergency room if you have hives, trouble
breathing, wheezing, dizziness, or fainting. These could be signs of a bad allergic reaction.
Tell your doctor right away if you have any of the following symptoms. They could be signs
of a serious problem.
s Reduced urination, sudden weight gain, or swelling in your legs. These could be signs
of a kidney problem.
s Pain, swelling, warmth, redness, or a lump in your legs or arms. These could be signs
of a blood clot.
s Numbness or weakness of an arm or leg or one side of your face. Sudden confusion, or
trouble speaking or understanding.
s Bad headache with nausea, vomiting, stiff neck, fever, and sensitivity to light. These
could be signs of a brain swelling called meningitis.
s Brown or red urine, fast heart rate, yellow skin or eyes. These could be signs of a blood
problem.
s Chest pains or trouble breathing.
s Fever over 100ºF. This could be a sign of an infection.
Tell your doctor about any side effects that concern you. You can ask your doctor to give you
more information that is available to healthcare professionals.
How do I use Hizentra?
Infuse Hizentra only after you have been trained by your doctor or healthcare
professional.
Revised: October 2011

Communicating with family and friends about a chronic illness can be
difficult, but it can be accomplished with some specific steps.
By Annaben Kazemi
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A

t every stage of life, relationships with family and
friends can be both joyful and challenging. Those
who learn to communicate effectively can
strengthen their own emotional health, as well as their
connections to the important people in their lives.1 This is
especially true for those diagnosed with a chronic illness or
condition because these influential and critically important
relationships impose additional tolls — the strain and
stress of coping with a chronic illness. At times, patients
may feel overwhelmed, guilty, resentful, angry, anxious
and even depressed. And, those close to them often feel
confused and must adjust to a drastic and unexpected
change in daily life. But these varied and complex emotions are common, and there are some concrete steps
patients can take to open communication with loved ones
and lessen distress.

The Benefits of Communication
Having a chronic illness can be harder to handle than
words can describe. Not only do patients have to cope
with difficult and painful symptoms, but they also must
live with the anxiety of an uncertain future. When it
becomes all too easy to feel overwhelmed, hopeless and
depressed, communication can fall by the wayside.
The good news is that improving communication with
friends and family can increase quality of life.2 Creating a
support system where honest communication and positive
relationships are fostered enables bonding to occur.
Numerous studies have shown that social support reduces
the risk of depression and bolsters well-being, while the
absence of social support has been linked with both the
onset of depression and relapse.3 In fact, studies show that
strengthening bonds with family and friends creates a safe
place to express feelings — one in which desires and
concerns can be shared, and the feelings of isolation,
bleakness and depression are lessened.4 “When you’re
facing a difficult situation, you can feel alienated and
alone,” explains Sandra Reich, MEd, a cognitive behavioral
therapist and clinical director of the Montreal Center for
Anxiety and Depression. “Sharing the pain with someone
else can help validate what you’re feeling.”
Going from Crisis to Communication
Everyone communicates in one way or another, but very
few people have mastered the skill of truly effective
communication. Honest communication takes both active
listeners and authentic speakers to create a meaningful
exchange. According to Dr. Patricia Tanner Nelson of the

University of Delaware, active listening involves stopping
what you are doing and focusing completely on what the
other person is saying. This requires setting aside enough
time, exercising patience and keeping an open mind.4
By educating loved ones about their chronic illness,
patients will feel more comfortable speaking with them
about their condition and any limitations they are facing.
But, it’s important to talk with loved ones in advance,
rather than in the moment, warns Erika Lawrence, PhD,

Those who learn to
communicate effectively
help to strengthen their
own emotional health, as
well as their connections
to the important people
in their lives.
and associate professor of the Department of Psychology
at the University of Iowa. She suggests several steps that
patients can think about before approaching loved ones:
• Focus on only one specific topic or event.
• Limit each speaking turn to one or two sentences.
• Talk about how the patient thinks and feels (“I” statements), instead of attacking or blaming the other person
(“you” statements).
• Do not ask the listener questions.
• Do not make statements about the listener’s character,
honesty, etc. (avoid statements that make the listener
defensive).
• Do not argue about whose “memory” is more accurate or about who is “right.” This will never resolve anything, and it usually makes things worse (it will result in
the argument being repeated again and again).
Relationships must be mutually respectful and on equal
footing, even when it seems that others “don’t get it.” Dr.
Lawrence suggests that when it becomes difficult, everyone should try taking turns, with each person talking for
one minute at a time. They should put all distractions aside
February-March 2013
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Four Tips
for Skillful
Communication

Get help from a
neutral third party.
Often the best way to educate family and
close friends about a diagnosis is to use a
third-party source because it takes the
emotional component out of the equation.

In the end,
accept limitations.
Some family and close friends may never
accept how a chronic illness has changed
a patient’s life. Everyone (including the
patient) needs time to let this life-changing
circumstance sink in.

Write a letter.

Find non-illness-related
subjects to talk about.
Patients should try to ask about others’
lives and talk about new interests. It
provides everyone with a much-needed
respite from thinking about their illness
all the time.

If loved ones are not being supportive
even after patients have tried to educate
them about their illness, a letter can help.
The letter can describe what the patient’s
day is like now, and it can express how
the patient feels about this unexpected
life change. For instance, despite one
patient’s many conversations with her
mother about her illness, the mother
persisted in saying things like “If you’d
just get up oﬀ the couch and go out and
exercise, you’ll be ﬁne.” The letter transformed their relationship. Now, her mother
is one of her main sources of support.

Source: Stanley, S, Markman, H, Jenkins, N, Blumberg, S. The PREP Approach, 2006.

and focus on understanding what the other person is saying, rather than preparing a defense. They also need to be
conscious of the words they choose and their impact.
“The relationship should be a back and forth,” adds Dr.
Lawrence. “Sometimes relationships can get fixed into
roles, making balanced, open communication difficult.”
Ask for What Is Wanted and Needed
Patients should talk to family and friends about their
goals, and ask for their support. Dr. Lawrence recommends
patients keep in mind that “the more specific patients are in
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asking for what they want, the more likely they are to get
it.” Therefore, they should figure out what they need ahead
of time and how family and friends can help them get it.
They also need to be mindful of the efforts friends and family
make, and they should express gratitude for their intent,
even when the outcome isn’t what they hoped for.
Asking for what is wanted and needed can be scary and
difficult — difficult because if it isn’t done correctly, it’s
very likely it won’t result in the wanted response, and scary
because even if it’s done correctly, the answer may still be
no. But, it’s also very possible that the result will be better

than what was imagined. Patients can get the conversation started about what they need and want by discussing
events or activities that they used to enjoy or future events
they want to be part of, such as a family reunion. Once
family and friends understand their goals, they can work
together toward achieving them.
Appointing an “ambassador” — someone they feel comfortable talking with and respect enough to heed their
advice — can be helpful for patients. An ambassador can
help patients communicate with everyone else, help manage
their condition and act as a liaison between patients and
healthcare providers, doctors or community service agencies.

Patients should talk
to family and friends
about their goals, and
ask for their support.
Accept Limitations
Sometimes spouses or kids will express anger and
resentment about a patient’s illness or its effect on them.
This is natural, and their dissatisfaction needs to be directed toward the illness rather than the patient. Patients can
help by focusing on what they can do, rather than on their
limitations. According to Dr. Lawrence, it’s important for
patients to “try to understand where [others] are coming
from, even if [they] disagree.”
Loved ones also may react strongly and not be sensitive,
especially in times of stress. Patients should pay attention
to how much their loved ones can hear. If they are too
upset or emotional, they will not be able to take in what
is being said. When this happens, it may be necessary to
set aside a specific time in the future to continue the discussion, giving everyone a chance to step back. These limitations should be accepted as normal, but patients
shouldn’t give up.
Along with having family and friends in their corner,
patients can seek out support groups or professional help.
Many patients find it helpful to turn to others outside their
immediate circle of friends and family and connect with
people who are facing comparable challenges. Support
groups such as IG Living‘s Facebook page or other online

communities bring together people facing similar issues,
whether those concern illness, relationship problems or
major life changes. Members of support groups often
share experiences and advice. It can be helpful just getting
to talk with other people who are in the same situation. In
addition, some patients who need help managing their
condition or situation find counseling or other types of
therapy beneficial. A good physician can recommend a
therapist equipped to handle the complex challenges
faced by patients with chronic illness.
Maintaining a Fighting Spirit
It takes tremendous courage, persistence, perseverance,
determination and strength to maintain a fighting spirit in
the face of so many challenges. Therefore, it is important
for chronically ill patients to acknowledge themselves for
these qualities. It is equally important for them to have
compassion and forgiveness toward themselves and their
loved ones when they hit a rough spot.
In the long run, continuing to work on communication
with loved ones increases well-being. In a recent study,
Brigham Young University professors Julianne HoltLunstad and Timothy Smith reported that social connections — friends, family, neighbors and colleagues —
improve the odds of survival by 50 percent. Their study
demonstrates the value of maintaining healthy, supportive
relationships to develop resiliency and increase life span.
“We take relationships for granted as humans; we’re like
fish that don’t notice the water,” says Smith. “That constant interaction is not only beneficial psychologically, but
directly to our physical health.”5

ANNABEN KAZEMI is the patient advocate for IG Living magazine.
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Transitioning IG Coverage
to Medicare
By Michelle Greer, RN, and Leslie Vaughan, RPh
Options in Medicare coverage can be
more complicated than IG therapy, but
these guidelines for individuals turning 65
can help to ensure a smooth transition.
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I

mmune globulin (IG) is a complex therapy, both clinically
and financially, that is used to treat rare and difficult-todiagnose diseases. For some, IG is a lifetime therapy.
And, while at one time, this therapy was typically
approved and reimbursed without question, today there
are extensive medical policies in place that require a diagnosis
to be proved and the medical need for IG justified.
Compared with all other insurance plans, Medicare
probably varies most in its coverage policies for IG therapy.

Therefore, patients who continue to receive IG therapy
when they turn 65 or become eligible for Medicare need
to know how to successfully transition to Medicare, which
may require changes in site of care and route of
administration to ensure therapy is continued without
disruption and financial strain.
Applying for Medicare
To be eligible for Medicare coverage, patients must be
age 65 or older and eligible for retirement benefits under
Social Security, or a federal, state or local employee. To be
eligible for Social Security, individuals must have 40-plus
quarters of Social Security-covered employment, receive
benefits under a spouse’s work record and be currently
married, or have received benefits under a former spouse
to whom they were married for at least 10 years.
Individuals also may be eligible for Medicare if they are receiving disability benefits under Social Security Disability Insurance;
have received railroad retirement benefits for 24 or more
months; have end stage renal disease; or have amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis, also known as Lou Gehrig’s disease.
Some individuals will be automatically enrolled in
Medicare when they turn 65, whereas others will need to
apply. Those who are already receiving Social Security
benefits and have enough work quarters will automatically
be enrolled for Medicare Parts A and B when they turn 65
or on the 25th month of disability. All others will need to
apply for Medicare.
One of the most important things to consider when
turning 65 is if the insurance through an employer will
continue. If patients or their spouses are still working and
the employer has 20 or more employees, Medicare
becomes the secondary insurance until they retire. If
patients or their spouses plan to retire, and their employer’s
insurance will continue, Medicare will become the primary
insurance and will cover all approved charges at 80 percent,
with the employer’s insurance generally covering the remaining 20 percent of approved charges. If the employer’s
insurance will terminate, patients may consider obtaining
a Medicare supplemental plan since 20 percent of the cost
of monthly IG therapy can be financially taxing.
For detailed information on this, Medicare has a free
booklet titled Medicare and Other Health Benefits: Your
Guide to Who Pays First that explains all of the options.
More detailed information on basic Medicare coverage,
including eligibility, coverage criteria and plan options
also can be found on the Medicare website at
www.Medicare.gov.

Choosing Medicare Benefits
The original Medicare plans include Medicare Parts A
and B. There also is Medicare Part D (the Medicare
prescription drug plan) for which patients can sign up. An
alternative option to Parts A and B is Medicare Part C (the
Medicare Advantage Plan), which is similar to an HMO
and usually includes prescription drug coverage.

Compared with all
other insurance plans,
Medicare probably varies
most in its coverage
policies for IG therapy.
Coverage for IG varies based on the patients’ diagnosis,
where they currently receive therapy and whether or not
they receive therapy via the intravenous (IVIG) or subcutaneous (SCIG) route.
Drug coverage for an immune deficiency diagnosis.
IG therapy for an immune deficiency is 80 percent covered
under Medicare Part B. This is the case whether patients
receive IVIG or SCIG. However, any coverage changes
should be confirmed for the site of therapy, including the
hospital, physician’s office or home. There is broader coverage
in the hospital and physician’s office than there is in the
home. In the homecare setting, coverage is limited to five
specific diagnosis codes:
• 279.04: congenital hypogammaglobulinemia (aka Bruton’s
agammaglobulinemia)
• 279.05: immune deficiency with increased IgM
• 279.06: common variable immune deficiency
• 279.12: Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome
• 279.2: severe combined immune deficiency
Unfortunately, IVIG is not reimbursed very well under
Medicare Part B. For some providers, Medicare reimbursement
is below their cost to purchase IVIG, and this may cause
them to ask patients to change their site of care or route
of administration. This is mostly true for patients who
receive IVIG in the physician’s office and at home.
Patients who receive IVIG in a physician’s office may be
asked to change their site of care to a hospital outpatient
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setting if continuing to receive IVIG, or to change to a
home setting to begin receiving SCIG. Many Medicare
beneficiaries in this position have successfully changed to
SCIG and have learned to self-administer in their home
setting. SCIG offers many benefits, including a lower incidence of side effects, no need to start IV lines, and the ability
to choose when and where to administer therapy. Most
home infusion providers will teach patients how to selfadminister SCIG. And, there are many patient education
materials, including DVDs, that demonstrate SCIG selfadministration. Those interested in learning more should ask
their physician to obtain the materials for them, or they can
go to the website of the manufacturers of SCIG products:
www.hizentra.com, www.gammagard.com, www.gamunexc.com, www.gammaked.com.
Patients receiving IVIG at home may be asked to switch
to SCIG. If this is not an option for patients, they may be
asked to transfer their services to a hospital outpatient
infusion center. Patients’ homecare providers should be
discussing this and reviewing these options with them well
before transitioning to Medicare so there is time to
facilitate a smooth transfer. If a provider hasn’t started
discussing this with them prior to transitioning to
Medicare, patients should contact their homecare provider
to discuss services and options.

If receiving IVIG at
home, the rules become
more complicated.
Patients who self-administer SCIG will not likely be
asked to make a change because SCIG is not reimbursed
at the low IVIG rate. Patients who receive IVIG in the
hospital also will not likely be asked to make a change.
However, they should speak with someone in their infusion
center who can explain Medicare coverage to them and
confirm there will be no change.
Drug coverage for other diagnoses. IG therapy for any
other diagnoses is usually covered under Medicare Part B
in the hospital or in a physician’s office. For those currently
receiving IVIG in these sites of care, the same rules apply
for transitioning to Medicare as they do for patients
diagnosed with an immune deficiency.
26
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If receiving IVIG at home, the rules become more complicated. If patients will keep their employer’s insurance,
it’s possible that no changes will be necessary. Medicare
will be billed; however, reimbursement will be denied, and
then the secondary insurance will be billed. All deductibles
and co-payments apply as they did when the employer’s
insurance was in the primary payment position. This
includes government insurance such as Tricare and
Champus.
If patients who receive IVIG at home will not keep their
employer’s insurance, one option that will allow them to
continue IG therapy is to purchase Medicare Part D insurance, which is a government program for prescription
drugs administered by commercial entities. Medicare Part
D consists of many plans, so it can be complicated to
choose one. All medications that are prescribed, including
IG, should be considered when selecting a plan.
Patients can choose a standard benefit program that
may have a lower premium, but may not offer assistance
through the different phases of coverage. Or, they can
choose a plan that may have a slightly higher monthly
premium, but may have better assistance through the
coverage phases. The four coverage phases for a standard
plan in 2013 are:
1. Deductible: This is paid 100 percent by the member
up to a total of $325.
2. Co-insurance/co-payment: For the standard benefit,
the patient pays 25 percent and the plan pays 75 percent
up to a total out-of-pocket cost of $2,970. This means the

patient pays a total of $661.25 in this phase.
3. Coverage gap: In this phase, also known as the
doughnut hole, the patient is responsible for most of the
charges; however, the drug manufacturer may provide
payment assistance. For brand-name drugs, the patient’s
responsibility is 47.5 percent, and for generics, the
patient’s responsibility is 79 percent. In 2013, the total
doughnut hole amount is $3,763.75 of which the patient
may be responsible for all or as little as $1,788.
4. Catastrophic phase: Once a patient (with the assistance of the drug manufacturer) has spent a total of
$4,750, the patient becomes responsible for a smaller
portion of the ongoing cost of the drugs, usually 5 percent
of the total cost.
Again, there are options. Patients may qualify for Extra
Help, a Medicare program to help people with limited
income and resources pay Medicare prescription drug plan
costs. When applying for Medicare, it is important for
patients to find out if they might qualify for this program.
If they don’t qualify when first obtaining Medicare,
patients should periodically recheck as their finances
change to see if they qualify. In addition, some homecare
providers may offer financial assistance programs. If the
patients are eligible, their financial responsibility can be
reduced or waived. And, last, patient advocacy groups
also may offer some assistance.

Patients may qualify for
Extra Help, a Medicare
program to help people with
limited income and
resources pay Medicare
prescription drug plan costs.
Guidance on selecting the right Medicare Part D coverage can be found at www.medicare.gov, or Medicare
assistance can be obtained by calling (800) MEDICARE
(633-2273).
The last option for patients who receive IVIG at home is
to transition to a hospital outpatient setting where IVIG

will be covered at 100 percent under Medicare Part B and
a supplemental insurance plan.
If patients choose to enroll in a Medicare HMO
(Medicare Part C or Medicare Advantage Plan), they will
automatically be enrolled in a Medicare Part D prescription
plan in most cases, and the same rules apply as previously
stated. It’s important for patients to understand this before
choosing a Medicare HMO so they can make the best
choice and have the least interruption in therapy.
If patients also have Medicaid, also known as being dual
eligible, they typically have the most options. Medicare is
the primary insurance, Medicaid is the secondary
insurance, and they will automatically be enrolled in
Medicare Part D. Co-pays for dual-eligible patients are very
low, usually in the $3 to $4 range. And, coverage may be
100 percent for infusions in the hospital or at home.
However, if patients are infused in a physician’s office,
they should check on their options.
Nursing and supply coverage for all diagnoses. In the
physician’s office and hospital outpatient setting, nursing
and supplies are covered under Medicare Part B. In the
home, nursing for both IVIG and SCIG is covered under
Medicare Part A if the patient meets homebound criteria.
If the patient does not meet homebound criteria, nursing
is not covered. However, nursing may be covered at home
under a Medicare Advantage plan. Also in the home, supplies for IVIG are not covered, whereas they are covered
for SCIG. However, on January 10, President Obama
signed into law HR 1845, the Medicare IVIG Access Act.
The Act provides for a demonstration project to examine
the benefits of providing coverage and payment for items
and services necessary to administer IVIG in the home for
patients with primary immune deficiency disease.
Know the Options!
Understanding coverage and the options for site of care
and route of administration are crucial as patients transition to Medicare. When Medicare becomes the primary
insurance, patients need to know whether they will be
asked to make changes in their care. Medicare coverage
can be more complex than IG therapy! But by discussing
the coverages and options with someone knowledgeable
in Medicare guidelines and IG therapy coverage, patients
can make the best choices for uninterrupted care.
LESLIE J. VAUGHAN, RPh, is senior vice president of clinical
services and MICHELLE GREER, RN, is the vice president of sales
at NuFACTOR Specialty Pharmacy.
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Diagnosing and Treating

Myasthenia Gravis
By Ronale Tucker Rhodes, MS
This rare disease, which has been around since the 17th century, has grown in prevalence,
but because it is now thoroughly understood, myasthenics are living a longer and better
quality of life due to improved treatments.

M

yasthenia gravis (MG) patients, referred to as
myasthenics, often describe their disease as
nothing working but their brain. It is a chronic
autoimmune neuromuscular disease characterized by varying
degrees of weakness of the skeletal (voluntary) muscles of
the body, which is caused by a defect in the transmission
of nerve impulses to muscles.1 The defect occurs when
circulating antibodies cause weakness by blocking acetylcholine receptors (AChRs) at the post-synaptic neuromuscular
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junction. These anti-AChR antibodies inhibit the stimulative effect of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine.2 In short,
normal communication between the nerve and muscle is
interrupted at the neuromuscular junction where the
nerve cells connect with the muscles they control.1
In the more than 50 years since studies of the epidemiology of MG have been conducted, there has been an
increase in the reported prevalence of MG (also known
as Goldflam disease).3 Today, the Myasthenia Gravis

Foundation of America (MGFA) estimates that MG is
diagnosed in 20 out of every 100,000 people in the U.S.
Therefore, with an estimated 314 million people in the
U.S., approximately 63,000 of them are myasthenics.4
And, it is a sporadic disease, meaning it strikes at random
and it does not run in families. In those who present with
MG at less than 40 years old, 75 percent are women. In
those older than 40, 60 percent are men. However, in
patients who have MG as a consequence of having a
thymoma (an uncommon tumor associated with MG),
there is no age or sex predominance.5
While the first described case of MG occurred in 1672,
the disease remained a mystery until 1960 when it was
proposed that MG was caused by antibodies attacking
neurotransmitters. Then, in 1973, MG was demonstrated
to be autoimmune in origin. Today, MG is one of the most
thoroughly understood neurological disorders, which has
led to treatments that vastly improve the length and quality
of life of myasthenics.5
Types and Causes of MG
Most cases of MG are the adult-onset type; however,
there are two other types that occur in adults, including
drug-related MG and viral/bacterial MG. There have been
many instances in which patients have experienced an
onset of MG during penicillamine treatment for diseases
such as rheumatoid arthritis. The onset of MG may be
caused by an alteration of the immune system that allows
for the production of anti-AChR antibodies due to the
effects of the drug. Several other drugs also can heighten
the symptoms of MG in patients who already have the
disease. MG also can be brought on by a bacterial or viral
infection. Researchers believe this occurs when the protein
amino acid sequence of the foreign invader is similar to
the same sequence in the body, which causes the immune
system to recognize both the foreign and the new self
molecule as foreign. In the case of MG, the herpes simplex
virus is similar enough to initiate such an immune response
against protein components of AChRs.6
In rare cases (approximately 10 percent of MG patients),
children are diagnosed with juvenile MG. Typically, juvenile
MG develops in female adolescents, especially white
females, and it is a lifelong condition that may go in and
out of remission. But children also can develop two other
types of MG, including congenital MG and transient
neonatal MG. Congenital MG is a very rare, nonimmune
form of MG that is inherited as an autosomal recessive
disease that affects both males and females equally,

usually occurs in the baby’s first year of life and is lifelong.
For a baby to have congenital MG, two copies of the gene,
one inherited from each parent, are necessary. Between
12 and 20 percent of babies born to mothers with MG may
have a temporary form of MG known as transient neonatal
MG caused by antibodies common in MG crossing the
placenta to the developing fetus. However, symptoms of
congenital MG usually last only a few weeks, and babies
are not at greater risk for developing MG later in life.4

Most cases of MG are
the adult-onset type.
Symptoms of MG
The muscle weakness caused by MG is experienced
differently among patients, and it can lead to a variety of
symptoms, which is why myasthenics think that the only
thing working is their brain. The symptoms most often
experienced include breathing difficulty because of weakness
of the chest wall muscles; chewing or swallowing difficulty
that can cause gagging, choking or drooling; difficulty
climbing stairs, lifting objects or rising from a seated
position; difficulty talking; a drooping head; facial paralysis
or weakness of the facial muscles; fatigue; hoarseness or
a changing voice; double vision; difficulty maintaining a
steady gaze; and eyelid drooping. Fortunately, while muscle
weakness worsens with activity, it improves with rest.7
Diagnosing MG
Testing for MG starts with a complete medical and neurological evaluation. If MG is suspected, physicians will
normally test to see if muscle weakness changes during
periods of activity and rest. For instance, clinicians may
have patients look upward to see if their eyelids start to
droop (clinically referred to as ptosis) when open for
several minutes. They may then have patients lie down
with their eyes closed for several minutes and retest to
see if function improves.
To confirm a diagnosis of MG, five different tests can
be conducted. A blood test can detect abnormal AChR
antibodies. Approximately 85 percent of myasthenics have
this antibody, which makes the detection of the antibody
strongly indicative of MG. For the remaining 15 percent of
myasthenics who test negative for AChR antibodies, a
blood test will detect seronegative MG (SNMG). About
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40 percent to 70 percent of patients with SNMG test
positive for the anti-MuSK antibody. The remaining have
unidentified antibodies causing their MG.
An electromyography (EMG) study and single fiber EMG
studies can support the diagnosis of MG when characteristic patterns are present. And, finally, office tests such
as the sleep, ice pack and edrophonium tests can be
performed by specialists to evaluate an improvement in
strength that may be consistent with MG.8

While MG is not curable,
the disease can be managed
with medications and
other treatments.
The ice pack test is one reliable bedside test that can
differentiate MG from other conditions. It consists of the
application of ice to the eyes for two to five minutes,
ensuring that the ice is covered to prevent ice burns. If
positive, the patient no longer has the characteristic ptosis
of MG. However, it’s important for the ice pack to not be
left for too long, because the test becomes uncomfortable
for the patient and the reduction of muscle fiber temperature below 72 degrees Fahrenheit will reduce the
contractile force of the muscle itself and create a falsenegative result. In a recent study of myasthenic diplopia, the
sensitivity of this test was 76.9 percent, and the specificity
was 98.3 percent with no false-positives reported.9
Treating MG
While MG is not curable, the disease can be managed
with medications and other treatments. Common medicines
prescribed include pyridostigmine, which increases the
amount of acetylcholine available to stimulate the receptors,
and prednisone and other immunosuppressant drugs such
as azathioprine, cyclosporine or cyclophosphamide to slow
down the production of anti-AChR antibodies.10
In severe cases of MG, patients may need to undergo
plasmapheresis, which involves having the blood sent
through a machine that removes antibody-containing
plasma and replaces it with antibody-free plasma. And,
they may need intravenous immune globulin (IVIG) therapy.10
Both plasmapheresis and IVIG may be given once as an
30
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acute therapy to act as a rapidly acting but short-lasting
treatment for a flare of the disease, or given intermittently
as chronic therapy. Historically, IVIG has been used as an
acute therapy for MG, and it has been an alternate therapy
to plasmapheresis, which is similar in efficacy. Recently,
there has been increased interest in using IVIG to chronically treat MG due to its decreased side effects compared
with plasmapheresis and prednisone. Plasmapheresis
requires the placement of an intravenous catheter that is
prone to clot or become a site of infection. And, prednisone decreases resistance to infection more than IVIG, as
well as suppresses many of the symptoms of infection
such as fever and swelling.11
Myasthenics who have thymoma will need to have
their thymus removed. A doctor may even recommend a
thymectomy even if no tumor is present because removal
of the thymus often improves symptoms in patients.10
Scientists are currently evaluating new treatments and
improving current ones. Different drugs are being tested
either alone or in combination with existing therapies to
see if they are effective. For instance, one study seeks to
understand the molecular basis of synaptic transmission in
the nervous system.12 Thymectomy is being studied in
individuals who do not have thymoma to assess the
long-term benefit that surgery may have over medical
therapy alone. And, autologous hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation is being examined for its safety and efficacy
to treat refractory and severe MG.7
Living with MG
Most myasthenics with treatment can significantly
improve muscle weakness and, in some, the disease goes
into temporary remission. However, there are cases in which
myasthenics may experience exacerbations of the disease.
In some, the severe weakness of MG may cause respiratory
failure, which results in a myasthenic crisis. During a myasthenic crisis, patients may be unable to breathe, cough or
protect their airway, and they may need mechanical
breathing assistance in a hospital until their strength
improves.13 The most common cause of a myasthenic crisis
is infection. However, many other factors influence a crisis,
including drugs, temperature and emotional state.
More than 30 medications have been reported to
have an effect on neuromuscular transmission. But
because these exacerbations have been published mainly
in case reports, the true incidence is difficult to determine.
The drugs to be used with caution can be remembered by
referring to them as the “13 As.” They include: ACTH and

steroids; analgesics; anesthetics (local: cocaine, procaine);
antacids or laxatives containing magnesium; antiarrhythmics
(quinidine, lidocaine, procainamide); antibiotics (aminoglycosides, quinolones, ampicillin, imipenem); anticonvulsants (phenytoin); antihypertensives (beta-blockers, calcium
channel blockers); antimanics (lithium salts); antipsychotics
(chlorpromazine); antirheumatics (chloroquine); arthritis
(penicillamine-induced MG); and all neuromuscular blocking
agents.14
Other factors that can cause a myasthenic crisis include
fatigue or insufficient sleep, stress or anxiety, illness,
overexertion or repetitive motion, pain, hot foods or beverages, sudden fear or extreme anger, depression, extreme
temperatures (hot or cold weather, hot showers or baths,
sunbathing, saunas and hot tubs), humidity, sunlight or
bright lights that affect the eyes, alcoholic beverages,
quinine or tonic water, low potassium or low thyroid levels,
exposure to some chemicals (household cleaners, insecticides and pet flea sprays) and chemical lawn treatments.13

Most myasthenics with
treatment can significantly
improve muscle weakness
and, in some, the disease goes
into temporary remission.
Pregnancy also can exacerbate or cause remission of MG.
Generally during pregnancy, one-third of patients experience an exacerbation, whereas the other two-thirds remain
clinically unchanged, and complete remission occurs in
some patients. In a study conducted between 1996 and
2003, 18 pregnant women (11 percent) with MG had an
improvement in the clinical symptoms of MG, seven (39
percent) had clinical worsening of the condition, and nine
others (50 percent) remained clinically unchanged. Only
one infant presented with transient neonatal MG.15
An Evolving Disease
Since the 17th century when MG was first discovered, the
disease has evolved from one that could not be explained to
one that is now the most understood neurological disorder.

With this increased understanding has come expanded
methods of diagnosis, new and improved treatments
and a drastically enhanced outlook for patients. In
1958, the mortality rate for myasthenics was 30 percent.
Today, with optimal care, the mortality rate is close to
zero.16
RONALE TUCKER RHODES, MS, is the editor of IG Living
magazine.
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Let’s Talk!
By Trudie Mitschang

Jessica Johnson and her husband, Bart, have
three children with X-linked agammaglobulinemia
and another who succumbed to the disease.
Jessica tells her story in her new book, Do You
Trust Me? Allowing Hope to Triumph Over
Tragedy.

Jessica and Bart Johnson have lived
through every parent’s nightmare:
the loss of a child. This resilient family
deals with the daily challenge of
raising their four surviving children,
three of whom have X-linked
agammaglobulinemia (XLA), a rare
primary immunodeficiency disease
(PIDD). We were inspired by this
young family’s story. Jessica’s new
book, Do You Trust Me? Allowing
Hope to Triumph over Tragedy, is
featured in this month’s book section.
Her blog, “Leave Worry for Another
Day,” can be found on IGLiving.com.
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Trudie: Tell us about your family.
Jessica: My husband, Bart, and I
met during college and got married
in 1999 after I graduated. We have
four kids now: Emma is 11, Andy is
9, Mathew is 5, Gavin is 3. Our fifth
child, Ethan, who would be 7,
passed away in 2006. Bart is an
instructor in the engineering
department of Itasca Community
College in Grand Rapids, Minn. I
am a stay-at-home mom.
Trudie: How were your first two
boys diagnosed with XLA?
Jessica: When our first child,
Emma, was 2 years old, we had
Andy. And although Emma was
always very healthy, Andy started to
get sick at the age of 4 months. He
suffered from frequent colds, ear
infections and sinus infections. He
would get 105-degree fevers, and
his white cell count could be through
the roof. I always knew something
was wrong, but I figured that if it

Trudie: What happened next?
Jessica: Ethan was born when
Andy was 2, and he started the
same cycle of constant infections.
By the time Ethan was almost 9
months old, he and Andy both
came down with a septic adenovirus
infection. Ethan was flown by helicopter to the University of Minnesota
Hospital, and a week later, Andy
was admitted. They both had pneumonia and a serious blood disorder
called hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (HLH). Then, the doctors
discovered that they had no B cells.
Ethan passed away from the combination of problems, and the doctors
were able to use what they had
learned about Ethan to treat Andy
and save his life.
Trudie: XLA is rare, occurring in
only one in 200,000 babies. Did you
feel the odds were in your favor
when you and your husband decided
to have more children?

I have always been a writer, and like
a lot of parents who have lost a child,
I really wanted to tell Ethan’s story.
was a problem with his immune
system, we would have discovered
that in his newborn screenings. I
didn’t know they didn’t test for
immune deficiencies.
IG Living!

Jessica: We were told that XLA
occurs in one out of every four
births if the mother is a carrier. After
Ethan and Andy were both born
with XLA, we figured we had more
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than met our quota. Unfortunately,
we were wrong; we ended up with
four out of five.
Trudie: Were you ever advised not
to have more children by doctors or
family members?

insurance covers most of our medical costs, but I will never take that
for granted.
Trudie: Tell us about your book.
Jessica: I have always been a
writer, and like a lot of parents who

Losing a child was
something I never thought
I would be able to survive.
Jessica: Our doctors never advised
us not to have more children. They
understood that we knew what to
expect and how to handle the
disease if it did occur again. Some
friends were not always so supportive.
Trudie: How have you survived
the loss of a child?
Jessica: Losing a child was something I never thought I would be
able to survive. Before it happened
to us, I would look at other parents
who had lost a child and wonder,
“How are they even functioning?”
Then it happened to me, and I realized that you continue to function
whether you want to or not.
Trudie: How do you juggle medical
care for your three boys?
Jessica: I started doing subcutaneous immune globulin injections
on Fridays so that I didn’t ruin the
weekends, and I’ve continued to
keep that routine. I do the younger
two boys in the morning, but since
Andy is in school, I have to start his
in the afternoon. Fortunately, our

have lost a child, I really wanted to
tell Ethan’s story. I wanted him to
be remembered, and I wanted
people to know what we had been
through. But, I felt that those
weren’t the right reasons for writing
a book. Then in April 2011, my
youngest son, Gavin, got lost in the
woods near our house, and I was
afraid that he might have fallen into
the stream that runs through our
property. I realized then that it didn’t
matter whether Gavin had XLA or
not; anyone can drown. That experience put a lot of things in perspective
for me, like how futile it was to
worry about things that were out
of my control. I decided to write the
book from a different angle, and I
think it turned out to be very impactful.
Trudie: How has this experience
impacted your marriage?
Jessica: Bart and I realized that we
deal with crises differently. I tend to
worry and get frantic, trying to “fix”
everything, while he likes to quietly
ponder. After Ethan passed away, I
needed someone to talk to and

share my feelings, and I needed to
talk about it a lot. But I had to realize that my husband wasn’t always
going to want to talk about it, so I
turned to friends instead.
Trudie: What advice do you want
to offer other parents?
Jessica: Having a child with PIDD
can cause a lot of worry for parents.
What I have learned is that worrying
doesn’t change anything, and it
doesn’t help. As parents, we just
need to learn as much as we can
about the diseases that our children
suffer from and do what we can.
But we also need to realize that we
aren’t super-human; we can’t do
everything.
Trudie: What has this journey
taught you?
Jessica: I learned that I am not
God; I am not in control. As hard as
I try, I might not be able to protect
my children from every danger, and
I can’t save their lives. What I can do
is love them every day that I have
them, and appreciate every minute
of our time together.

TRUDIE MITSCHANG is a
staff writer for IG Living magazine.

If your life depends on immune
globulin and you have a
unique experience to share,
we want to feature you in
this column! Email us
at editor@IGLiving.com.
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Teen Talk!
No Longer Alone and Misunderstood
ON MARCH 6, 2012, I was diagnosed
with a rare autoimmune disease
called juvenile dermatomyositis
(JM). This came as a shock to me
and my family because growing up
I was a very healthy child. It was
difficult for me to wrap my head
around the fact that I was sick with
a disease for which the chances of
having are two in a million, and I
would have to be on all different
types of medications. I’m sure many
of you know where I’m coming from
when I say that I felt alone and afraid.
But I didn’t let that slow me down.
At age 17, I felt I needed to better
understand my disease, for the sake
of myself and for others. So I started
doing some research. And the more
I researched, I found comfort in the
fact that this incurable and highly
unpredictable disease isn’t the end
of my world like I thought it was.
Understanding my disease made me
feel less alone. There were other
people who had diseases like mine
and who were going through the
same treatment. It felt good to
connect with a community that
understood how I felt. And when
people asked questions and made
statements like, “You’re sick?” and
“Well, you look OK,” I was able to
clearly explain my condition, which
made my disease seem more real
to me.
For a while, I tried to deny that I
had a disease, because I was afraid
that when people saw me, they
34
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By Callie Hines

would think: “Oh, there’s that sick
girl.” But then I came to realize that
the more I denied it and said I wasn’t
sick, the more the disease was defining
who I was. I was too strong-willed
to let that happen. I had to find a
way to show people that even though
I’m sick and I can’t do some of the
things I used to with ease, I am still
the Callie they knew. So I started
letting people know how I felt. I
started playing guitar again and
doing the things I loved to do. But
most importantly, I started sharing
my story.
The first time I told people about
living my life with JM, I felt a burning
inside of me, and it was a good
feeling. I felt as if someone finally
understood. After feeling alone for
so long, I could finally speak about
my disease and not feel as though
people were looking at me like I
have five heads. I have learned that
if I just let people know my feelings,
my struggles, my weaknesses and

my pain, I can find comfort. Over this
past year, I have come to realize
that this disease is neither a punishment nor a burden in any way like
I had once thought, but instead, it
is a blessing and it has purpose. I
hope that each and every one of
you who have the opportunity to
read this find some way to help
yourself feel not so alone and to
find purpose. I have, and it is why I
had the opportunity to write these
words to you today.

CALLIE HINES was diagnosed in March
2012 with juvenile dermatomyositis and
receives IVIG treatments every month. She
is a high school senior, living with her
mother, two sisters and grandparents.
After her diagnosis, Callie tried out and
made both the district and state honor
choirs. She hopes this accomplishment
will give others the inspiration to “keep
going even when it seems impossible.”
Callie recently started her own blog:
www.calliesjdmlife.blogspot.com.

Teens with a chronic illness who rely on IG therapy have unique
life experiences. This column is an opportunity for them to share
their stories and to connect with other teens in the IG Living
community. Teens are invited to submit their stories of
600 words or fewer to editor@IGLiving.com.

Check out the IG Living Teen page
at IGLiving.com/IGLTeen.aspx
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Ask the Experts
Reader: I have myasthenia gravis (MG) and am currently receiving Gammagard Liquid five days every eight
weeks. Are there any specific preventive protocols that
can minimize the recurrence of aseptic meningitis? My
doctor has prescribed Solu-Medrol IV five days before
each infusion, but aseptic meningitis is occurring 36 hours
post-infusion and lasting approximately five days. I’m
receiving a rather low dose of Gammagard Liquid at 20
grams each day to equal a total of 100 grams over five
days. We’ve tried infusing over a longer period of time,
five hours each day versus four hours.
Leslie: My first suggestion would be to add a steroid as
a pretreatment, but it appears your physician is a step
ahead of me. There are a few other things you might be
able to try. First, you can ask your physician to add intravenous hydration to your orders on your infusion days.
You can receive a liter (or more) of 5% dextrose solution
at the same time as your Gammagard Liquid. Another
option is to try another brand of intravenous immune
globulin (IVIG). While they all have the same activity in
treating MG, each of the products has a slightly different
formulation, mostly having to do with stabilizers or
products used during the manufacturing process.
Tolerability between brands of IVIG varies for each individual. Another option is to add a migraine medication
such as Imitrex or Maxalt to your premedication protocol.
A possibility to consider is treatment with subcutaneous IG (SCIG). Many people who have difficulty with
systemic side effects during IVIG infusion have significantly decreased systemic side effects when transitioned
to SCIG. In your case, since you require a large dose of
IVIG for your MG treatment, it might be difficult to tolerate
administering the volume of IG needed via the subcutaneous route. There is a 20% subcutaneous product available,
so the total volume you would have to receive under the
skin over your five-day treatment would be 500 ml. This
could be worth discussing with your physician if the other
suggestions don’t work.
Reader: My wife and I are considering getting the
shingles vaccine (Zostavax). We want to know if the
36
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benefits would outweigh the risks of our receiving the
shingles vaccine for our daughter and grandson. Our
39-year-old daughter has lupus, and we don’t know if she
has had chicken pox. Additionally, her son has an immune
deficiency and he has not had chicken pox. Our doctor
says it is safe to get the shots, but I don’t want to risk
spreading anything to them if we shouldn’t. Our daughter
tells us that if we do get the shot, we would have to stay
away from them for over a month.
Annaben: I would say that if your physician recommended the vaccine and says it’s safe for you, it is. There
are generally no side effects from the vaccine. But the
decision to proceed or not is yours. Shingles can occur in
people who have had chicken pox. The virus can stay in
the body (in the nervous system) for a long time and can
become activated when there is some trigger involving an
immune system suppression. This immune system suppression can be caused by an illness or medication that
affects the immune system. Shingles is treatable, but the
issue comes with complications of shingles, which
increase with age. These complications include extended
periods of pain, vision loss (if shingles is near the eyes) and
complications involving the nerve where the virus is (for
example, facial paralysis). The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention provides information about who the
shingles vaccination is recommended for and contraindications for receiving it. This information can be found at
www.cdc.gov/print.do;jsessionid=A460A039D3B3FBEE67
5F1DA5A080AB83.node1?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc
.gov%2Fvaccines%2Fvpd-vac%2Fshingles%2Fvacc-needknow.htm#notGet-vaccine.
Leslie: Your daughter is concerned that she and her son
will be exposed to the risk of developing varicella (in the
form of chicken pox) after you receive the vaccine since
Zostavax is a live virus vaccine. Upon conferring with
representatives of the manufacturer of Zostavax, they
cited recommendations by the Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices that indicate there should not be a
contraindication for obtaining the vaccine when in close
household contact with immune-compromised individuals.
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Therefore, it is safe for you and your wife to get the vaccine
and continue to see your daughter and grandson. The
manufacturer's representatives did advise, however, that if
you or your wife develop a varicella-like rash after receiving
the vaccine, you should avoid physical contact (i.e., hugging, touching, kissing) with immune-compromised individuals, but you can still be in the same room together.

live vaccine (nasal spray), these patients should get the
vaccine. The decision to vaccinate or not is really up to the
patients themselves with guidance from their neurologist,
immunologist or other specialist who prescribed the IVIG.
The Centers for Disease Control and Protection provides
guidelines concerning who should receive the flu vaccine
at www2.cdc.gov/nip/isd/immtoolkit/content/products/
pinkbook.pdf.

Reader: What is the efficacy of receiving the flu shot
while on intravenous immune globulin (IVIG) treatments?
I’ve read that it is “not necessary” and to avoid it for
about three months post-treatment, but I have not seen
an authoritative reference.
Michelle: Some doctors believe that the flu vaccine
isn’t necessary for patients being treated with IVIG. The
reason is that because these patients are already getting
a variety of antibodies, it’s likely they are already protected.
However, other doctors believe that as long as it is not the

LESLIE J. VAUGHAN, RPh, is senior vice president of clinical
services at NuFACTOR Specialty Pharmacy.
ANNABEN KAZEMI is the patient advocate for IG Living magazine.
MICHELLE GREER, RN, is the vice president of sales for NuFACTOR,
the specialty pharmacy for FFF Enterprises Inc.
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IG Chronicles

What My Mom Taught Me: A Tribute
THE WAY MY mother lived with
her disease taught me a lot about
how to live with mine. My earliest
memories of my mother are of loving
and happy moments. Mom attended
my school functions, including open
houses, talent shows and PTA meetings. She shuffled me to summer
events and classes, plays at the
Children’s Theater and square
dancing. In the ‘60s, she managed
teen dances with local bands and
a coffeehouse with live music. My
mom was the definition of cool!
But my mother had rheumatoid
arthritis (RA). My childhood memories of her do not include her pain
and daily struggles with her disease. The moments are frozen in
time with a photograph as evidence:
mom with casts on her legs after
surgery on both feet, sitting in a
wheelchair. As the years passed
and the RA progressed, she endured
surgery after surgery and endless
hospital visits. She was a stay-athome mom and housewife until she
was in her 40s, when she started
working full time. When the time
came that she could no longer
work and she was on disability, it
was not the end of an active life for
her. Mom worked with elderly
women who needed assistance
with shopping and trips to the
doctor or just needed a companion.
She wanted to supplement her
income, but more importantly, she
needed to keep busy.
Of course, RA made her life difficult,
but my mom didn’t complain. She
kept her pain to herself so much of
the time. When someone asked her
38
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how she was feeling, her quick
response would be: “With my fingers!” She had a great sense of
humor and a beautiful smile. Her
strength was and still is an inspiration to me. My mother passed in
1996, and I still miss her every day.
Today, I realize how much I have
learned from my mom. For almost
10 years, I was plagued with sinus
infections that escalated in intensity
and increased in frequency to the
point where I was always sick. I
wondered what was wrong with
me and whether I would ever feel
“normal” again. In 2004, after my
immunologist ran labs to check my
immune system, I finally had an
answer. I was diagnosed with specific
antibody deficiency, a primary
immunodeficiency disease (PIDD).
I was not surprised; my mother
had RA, an autoimmune disease. I
received intravenous immune globulin
therapy for two-and-a-half years,
and when I switched from IVIG to
subcutaneous immune globulin
therapy in 2007, my health continued
to improve.
Most of the time, I do not think of
myself as someone with a chronic
illness. I’ve lived with and cared for
a loved one with a crippling disease,
and I know that it could be much

By Jean Stefanic
worse. I am not my diagnosis, but I
respect it. I am blessed with a loving,
supportive family and wonderful
friends. I am lucky to have insurance. I have a great job working for
my immunologist, which has given
me the opportunity to learn about
PIDD while helping patients with
the same diagnosis. As a patient
advocate for the same treatment I
use, I provide support for patients
and learn something new about
the treatment or myself from every
patient I talk to in the process.
Just recently, a good friend tried
to convince me to take a day off
from work because she knew I was
fighting a sinus infection. She said:
“You forget that even though you
live an everyday life like nothing’s
wrong, you are still a person with a
compromised immune system, and
it will take you longer to get better.”
Did I take her advice and stay home
for the day? I split the difference,
working in the morning and taking
the afternoon to rest. Tomorrow,
after all, is a new day.
JEAN STEFANIC is a referral coordinator
at a busy allergy/immunology practice in
Arizona, where she has lived most of her
life. To relax, she enjoys making beaded
jewelry for family and friends.

Patients who rely on IG therapy have unique life experiences. If you
have a story you’d like to share about your adventures, experiences,
relationships, reminiscences, self-portrayals, etc., for publication in this
column, submit it to editor@igliving.com. All submissions must be 600
words or fewer and can be accompanied by high-resolution photos.
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Finding Your Artistic Voice
By Stacy Oliver
I’VE ALWAYS SHIED away from
saying I’m an artist. I occasionally
use that word to describe myself,
but then I bristle a bit. I’m more
comfortable saying I’m a creative
person; my eyes see moments
through a different lens. I’ve expressed
myself through acting, singing, playing
instruments, stand-up comedy,
improvisation, sewing, cooking,
making jewelry and the list goes on.
Some of my creative expressions
occurred during a very specific time
in my life, and then they ended on a
fond note. Others, such as writing,
have stayed with me and still give
me great pleasure. Alas, I’ve always
struggled with my writing. It’s such a
deep, personal expression of myself.
It’s a lover I’ve wooed and abandoned
many times over the years. How
odd, then, that getting sick has
thrown me into its arms, and now I
feel, dare I say, the most artistic I’ve
felt in my whole life.
One would think getting diagnosed
with several diseases — one quite
rare that requires me to be tethered
to intravenous immune globulin (IVIG)
infusions for the rest of my life, and
another that causes daily overwhelming fatigue — and the normal
aging process would grind my senses
down. Believe me, I am no Pollyanna.
I have miserable, grumpy, low days,
and tears flow from the deepest part
of me wondering why I have all this
pain and illness. How is it possible,
then, with all this physical and emotional upheaval that I have finally
found my true writing voice? I am
even delving into the world of mak-

ing videos now to tell stories. I am
amazed that with an iPhone video
recorder, Lavalier mic and iMovie
editing, I am able to express myself
in a whole new medium I only daydreamed about.
It took the jarring reality of my
physical ailments to get married to
my writing because time is of the
essence. Speak now or forever hold
my peace. I’ve never had greater
joy writing, including these articles I
share with you, and it’s all due to my
illness. Believe me, I wish I wasn’t a
walking autoimmune jigsaw puzzle
of sickness! But being thrust into the
life of Alice having fallen down the
rabbit hole, the curiouser and curiouser the world around me becomes,
the more colorful characters and
moments I encounter beg to be
documented.
My internal fears that wonder “Is
this good enough?” or “Will they

like it?” have gone right out the
door. As Tracy Chapman sings: “If
not now, then when? If not today,
then when?” I think it’s fair to say
I and everyone else like me with
illnesses have all been poked and
prodded enough for this lifetime.
We can rate emergency rooms like
they do hotels online, and we’ve
experienced quite the cast of doctors, residents, fellows, nurses and
everyone else in the hierarchy of the
medical field who would make for
hilarious prime-time TV sitcom characters. We have nothing left to lose
by just letting loose and daring to
express ourselves in any artistic fashion
we choose.
I now have lists of ideas for writing
projects to work on. Maybe it takes
a trauma or tragedy to lay one bare
to finally get down to the heart of
conquering fears. For me, having to
receive IVIG infusions finally has me
embracing being a writer; it’s given
me the confidence to now declare:
“I am an artist!” I have found my
voice. This is your moment to be
who you want to be. If you have the
strength to climb the autoimmune
mountain put in front of you, you
can do anything. What is your voice
trying to say? We’re listening.
STACY OLIVER was diagnosed
in 2008 with multifocal motor
neuropathy (MMN). She is
the assistant director of the
Center for the Writing Arts at
Northwestern University, a jewelry and
accessory artist (www.dancingstones
jewelry.com), and she is working on her
secret super hero identity as Neuropathy Girl.
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And This Lil’ Hizentra
Went to 5th Grade

I DON‘T LIKE BRAGGARDS, so allow
me to gush: My primary immune deficiency disease kids go to a fantabulous
public STEM (science, technology,
engineering and mathematics) school.
With nary an issue with Caleb’s 504
or Molly’s IEP, we’ve been blessed
with a patient principal, a compassionate counselor, a no-nonsense
nurse and, finally, a can’t-be-topped
team of teachers who tirelessly stuff
gobs of knowledge into my little darlings’ grey matter. My average kids
hold their own in this type of environment, but they are at quite a disadvantage: I stink at math (I refused to
teach anything above a first-grade
level), and the best I can do in science,
technology and engineering is spell
the words correctly.
“Who’s going to help the kids with
their homework?” “You barely know
how to use spell check” and “You’re
the kiss of death when it comes to
playing Jenga!” my friends tease me
tirelessly. I ignore their chiding and
retort proudly: “They do quite well,
40
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thank you very much. Their grandfather
(a retired Navy pilot) and their grandmother (the queen of science projects)
have their studies under control.” I’m
proud to say that as I type, Queen
Nana and Molly are putting the finishing
touches on a Smithsonian-worthy working volcano made of strawberry Jell-o,
chocolate cake and hot fudge sauce.
Like good retired folks, Nana and
Pop-Pops like a good vacation now
and then, and most of the time, we
plan their getaways around the kids’
activities. In fact, they recently moved
closer to us just so they could help
with Caleb and Molly’s science projects; they love doing them so much
that they can hardly wait until the
next one is assigned!
My little world was in such good
harmony until Nana and Pop-Pops
decided on an impromptu trip to
Hawaii (darned volcano).
“But they can’t!” Molly whined.
“Why not?” I asked.
“Because I have a book report due
this Friday!”
IG Living!

By Cheryl L. Haggard

“That’s no big deal,“ I encouraged.
“Yes it is!” she cried.
I cocked my head like a Labrador
retriever that was just asked if he
wanted to go for a ride.
“It has to be 3D, like a science
project!” Molly explained.
I bolted toward the computer and
Google searched “grandparents for
rent” to no avail. I contemplated
putting Molly’s project on eBay to the
highest bidder, but realized I didn’t
know how as a Google search is
about as techy as I get.
“OK,” I sighed. “When is it due?”
“Friday.”
“We can do that,” I resigned.
To the average Joe Schmo, a Friday
deadline is no big deal, since Mr.
Schmo can finish his book report
Thursday afternoon. For Ms. Molly,
Thursday afternoon is time for her
gammaglobulin infusion and, believe
me, the last thing either of us want
to be doing is blowing up foodstuffs.
“Uh, Mom?” Molly whispered
sheepishly, infringing on my thoughts
of book report grandeur.
“Yes, dear.”
“Um, did I mention we have to use
no less than 75 percent recycled
materials?”
This is the part when I checked into
the funny farm, literally, as Molly’s book
choice was none other than Charlotte’s
Web.
I cupped my lovely fifth-grade
daughter‘s face into my hands and
asked, “Molly, do you have any idea
how we, no you, are going to pull off
a 3D book report on Charlotte’s Web
using no less than 75 percent recycled
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materials?”
“By Friday…”
“Oh, yes, that’s right. I’d forgotten
already. Thanks for reminding me it’s
for this Friday,” I paused with my
mouth open wide and my right
pointer finger aimed straight toward
the ceiling fan. “By the way, remind
me what today is?”
Molly shifted uncomfortably and
looked deep into my soul, trying to
dodge the blood squirting from my
eyeballs: “It’s Thursday.”
Wasting no time, Molly and I quickly
gathered her subcutaneous supplies
and got her infusing. This, may I add,
is one of the perks of “sub-q” infusions
because I can administer Molly’s
gammaglobulin just about anywhere.
In fact, if there was an Infusion
Olympics, I’m quite positive Team
Haggard would win gold in every
event. We’ve infused at meetings,
amusement parks, museums, car
washes, megabox stores, movie
theaters, libraries and, yes, sometimes at home.
As I was rifling through Molly’s
bifurcated needles, tubing, mini
spikes, 60 mL syringes and, of course,
her Hizentra bottles, it dawned on
me that I was handling future recycle
bin donations.
“Molly, are you thinking what I’m
thinking?”
“Mom, I try not to think like you
think,” Molly joked as she watched
me prime every precious drop of
“liquid gold” (gammaglobulin)
through a foot of clear plastic tubing.
She might have seen twice-weekly
infusion supplies; I, on the other
hand, was handling her 75 percent
recycled — due Friday, as in tomorrow
— 3D book report on Charlotte’s
Web.

“Mom, why are you dismantling
my Hizentra bottle?” Molly questioned as I jammed a pairing knife
under the bottle’s silver rim in order
to dislodge it. After thoroughly sterilizing the bottle with bleach, I
grabbed some pink paint from the
craft drawer, removed the stopper on
the bottle and couldn’t help but
make a big mess with my feeble
attempts at squirting paint into a
place it was never intended to be:
inside a spent bottle of Hizentra. I
swirled the pink paint (that managed
to make it into the bottle) around as
if I was inspecting the bottle’s former
contents. I cut ears out of the plastic
pouch that encased Freedom 60 tubing, and then a snippet of used (and
cleaned) tubing from the sharps container for a tail. I super-glued plastic
caps from the tubing for little hoofs,
and once I assembled the ears and
drew a masterful snout on the bottle’s rubber stopper, I stood back and
admired my 100 percent-recycled
creation.
“Mom, is that who I think it is?”
Molly gasped.
“Yup!” I beamed. I looked into my
daughter’s glowing face and
announced: “It’s a pig!”
My Wilbur was just the beginning
of a creative frenzy. We used the box
our infusion supplies are shipped in
for the barn, an unused syringe for
Templeton the rat’s body and, get
this, a mini spike for his tail! Classic!
Charlotte the spider was my favorite.
Her legs were fashioned from tubing,
and Molly used cotton balls for her
body. Charlotte dangled behind her
web made of tattered two-by-twos.
Finally, Molly created a fly from an
old (and sterilized) butterfly needle
and placed it perfectly just within

Charlotte’s reach.
We were on a creative roll as old
infusion supplies gave way to a formidable barn scene directly from the
pages of E.B. White’s masterpiece.
We stood back for a moment to gaze
at our box of bottles, tubing, tape,
glitter, glue, gauze and two-by-twos.
“Mom, this is so awesome!“ Molly
squealed with delight while placing
Wilbur on top of a box of alcohol
wipes masked as a bale of hay.
While Molly flipped through the
tattered pages of her new favorite
read making sure every detail was
created, I was busy admiring our not
75 percent- but approximately 99
percent-recycled 3D book report that
was due in, oh … a few hours.
We done good! I told myself. You
may not be able to help the kids with
their day-to-day homework, but there’s
no doubt I’d be the next inductee into
the Science Fair Hall of Fame!
Molly stood by my side confident
no animal or recycled subcutaneous
supply went unused.
Molly wrapped her glittery, gluey,
gooey ink-stained arms around me
and whispered: “Thanks for helping
me, Mom.”
Just before I got too teary eyed
from my daughter’s confidence in her
mother’s recycling skills, I came up
with the perfect title for Molly’s book
report: Some “PIDD” Pig.
And, by the way, that little piggy
got an A+!

CHERYL L. HAGGARD is a
stay-at-home mom and has
three children, two of whom
have CVID. She and her husband, Mark,
also operate Under the Hood Ministries at
www.underthehoodministries.org.
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Parenting:

Putting Children at Ease with their Disease
Tools such as books, specialists and play therapy help to educate and comfort children to ease
their stress during appointments and procedures.

By Mark T. Haggard
MY SON RECENTLY became a
teenager and decided that he no
longer needs his collection of stuffed
animals. He particularly loves dogs,
and I went upstairs to find that all of
his dogs had been kicked into the
corner of his room — except one dog
that remained perched on his bed.
“Aren’t you getting rid of all your
stuffed animals?” I asked him.
“Yeah,” he replied, “but I’m keeping Josh.”
“Son, Josh is an inanimate object.”
“No, Dad, Josh has lots of life. Think
of all the life that he’s given me.”
I couldn’t argue with him. My son
got Josh, a stuffed golden retriever,
when he was 2 years old. Josh was
a gift from the surgery team at
Children’s Hospital of Central
California, along with a cardboard
doghouse and a book, I’ll Be OK,
which tells the story of how Josh had
to get surgery after swallowing a button. The moral of the story is that
Josh knew exactly what my son was
about to encounter during his hospital visit. From that time on, Josh had
a prominent place in my son’s room,
and I’ll Be OK became required reading before bed. Josh also became a
requirement whenever we went for
one of my son’s infusions.
Fortunately, there are tools such as
Josh to educate and comfort our children — in essence putting them at
ease with their disease.
42
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Our Immune System:
Educating Children
The most important thing we
parents can do is educate ourselves
about our children’s disease.
Knowledge is power, and the more
we know about primary immune
deficiency diseases (PIDDs) and our
children’s specific diagnoses, the
better we can advocate for them.
Knowledge allows us to have intelligent conversations with doctors. It
reduces the stress that comes from
not knowing what is occurring
around us. It allows us to better
educate our children. Knowledge is
power, and the more we parents can
educate our children, the less stress
our children will be under during
their appointments and procedures.
Dog-eared and tattered on a shelf
in our house is a well-read book, Our
Immune System: A Story for Children
IG Living!

with Primary Immunodeficiency, written by Sara LeBien and published by
the Immune Deficiency Foundation.
This little 20-page booklet is a lifesaver for parents. LeBien has taken
the complex world of the immune
system and narrowed it down into a
storybook that children can understand,
complete with large print, easy-to-read
text and cartoon characters: intelligent-looking B cells, muscle-bound T
cells, voracious phagocytes and cute
little complement cells — all circulating
throughout the body in search of
predatory pathogens.
Our Immune System became
required bedtime reading three or four
nights a week as our children educated
themselves about their own bodies.
When our immunologist asked my
young son if he knew what a phagocyte was, he could announce proudly
that they were “fat purple guys that ate
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up germs” — the truth in childspeak.
Truth be told, I have used the book
as a quick reference guide for some
of my own articles.
Child Life Specialists
Child life specialists also play a role
in putting our children at ease with
their disease. Child life specialists are
usually the first people to greet
families such as ours at the hospital,
and they are the ones with the
biggest smiles. These specialists
provide age-appropriate preparation
for the medical care our children
receive, teaching them what to
expect during an emotionally and
physically demanding appointment,
surgery or hospital stay. As trained
professionals, they use their knowledge of child development and developmentally appropriate interventions
to educate, prepare and support our
children during difficult tests, procedures and drastic changes that may
occur because of a chronic or acute
illness, treatment and recovery. They
teach our children ways to relax and
think of other things during stressful
medical events. They update the
healthcare team concerning the
needs of our children.
Child life specialists are not “glorified baby-sitters.” They are required
to have a bachelor’s degree in child
life, child development, child psychology or in another related field. They
must complete an internship of 480
hours and take a national exam to be
certified. They are required to continue
their education to maintain their
certification. They know what they
are doing, and they know our children. If your hospital does not have a
child life specialist, you ought to
advocate for one.

Therapeutic Play
My daughter, Molly, had a pink
blanket knitted by one of the beautiful
older ladies in our church. It was hers
when she was in a crib, and when my
daughter turned 5, the blanket was
in tatters. “Are we getting rid of
that thing at some time?” I would
often ask aloud. The answer, of
course, was “No.” The blanket
brought comfort to my daughter.
When they prepared her injection
for immune globulin (IG) therapy,
she would stick her thumb through
one of the holes in the blanket and
then stick it in her mouth.
Play therapy with toys such as Josh
and its accompanying book is an
additional way of providing comfort.
Play therapy has two important purposes. The first is to educate children.
By confidently and calmly demonstrating medical procedures or techniques for children, play will increase
their comfort by teaching them how
medical equipment works and what
to expect. It is most effective when
actual medical equipment or realistic
toy versions are used. In the same

who might not be able to communicate in the adult vocabulary of the
hospital clinic setting. It creates a safe
space for questions to be asked and
gives children a way to clearly express
their fears and concerns about a
medical experience.
Child life specialists often use play
therapy prior to a procedure. Tanuja
Nair, a play specialist, says, “Hospitalized
children tend to lose trust in their
circumstances as they have little control over their medical circumstances.
Creating a predictable environment
where the child has the right to exert
choices for himself helps him learn to
trust again.”
One play therapy program created
by Rachael Kaiser, a child life specialist at Gunderson Lutheran Health
Center in LaCrosse, Wis., is called
Teddy Bear Care, which was designed
for children going into surgery. Each
child who signs up for the program
gets a tour of the surgery center and
a teddy bear to hold before and after.
According to Kaiser, “Teddy Bear
Care makes children less nervous
and anxious.”

The most important thing we
parents can do is educate ourselves
about our children’s disease.
way, it is best to use proper medical
terminology at first, and then explain
it in age-appropriate terms. Play therapy also may be used to teach children to clearly understand the effects
of care and treatment.
The second purpose of play therapy
is to gather information from children

Deep in the recesses of my closet is
a big box of infusion supplies. Molly
receives subcutaneous IG (SCIG)
therapy twice a week, and all of her
equipment is inside the box. One
afternoon, I went into my bedroom
to find the box on my bed along with
one of her teddy bears waiting
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patiently for his infusion. Molly
had strung together the puzzle of
tubing that runs from syringe to
needles and was prepared to stick it
to the fluff, complete with EMLA
cream and Tegaderm. It was a relief
to see that she did not hook up
a $2,000 bottle of Gamunex.
Nevertheless, it was interesting
watching her play and interact with
her patient. She was educating
herself.

quickly realized we could empower
lots of other kids the same way.”
Baxter Healthcare was so impressed
with the results of this therapeutic
play that they teamed up with
Fladhammer and Bodolay to create a
therapeutic play kit that includes Igi
V., a stuffed doll that receives IVIG
treatments for his own PIDD. Along
with Igi, the kit includes actual medical supplies to help children start Igi’s
infusion, and a medical journal for

Play therapy may be used to teach
children to clearly understand the
effects of care and treatment.
Molly has a neighborhood friend,
Lizzy, who would go home whenever
Molly started her SCIG therapy. One
particular afternoon, I went upstairs
and saw the two girls playing
“infusion clinic” with some of her
bears sitting up on her bed with needles in their bellies. Molly was educating her friend. She had power. From
that day on, Lizzy never felt like she
had to leave during Molly’s infusion.
Tommy Fladhammer, a PIDD child
who was frightened by the blood
pressure cuff when he received his
infusions, was the inspiration for
another play therapy tool. Child life
specialist Adina Bodolay had Tommy
put the cuff on his stuffed bear to
give him the opportunity to better
understand what was occurring and
to alleviate his fear. According to
Tommy’s mother, Dayna, “Child life
showed us how to use therapeutic
play to help all our kids cope, and I
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children to express Igi’s feelings. It
also includes two books: a parent’s
guide to help children learn to cope
with the infusion experience and a
children’s book called Igi Is Just Like
Me, which explains common
immunological procedures to children. Baxter and Fladhammer have
parlayed the children’s book into Just
Like Me, a magazine written by PIDD
kids for PIDD kids.
With Igi, children learn strategies to
help cope with the medical environment. “Igi is so much less scary,” says
Fladhammer. He helps children to
gain a better understanding of
medical procedures, including infusion
starts, CT scans and blood draws. He
helps children to express their
thoughts and feelings about living
with a PIDD. And, because he has
common body markers, like joints
and a belly button, children can identify specific places on his body and
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transfer how they feel to the doll. “A
child saying ‘Igi has a headache here’
could mean ‘I have a headache right
here,’” explains Fladhammer.
Today, there are more than 1,500
Igi V. play kits in the hands of PIDD
patients. Baxter recently launched an
overseas campaign with Igi V., which
can now be received in Europe, North
Africa and the Middle East in nine
different languages. The next version
of Igi V. will include body markers
pertinent to SCIG.
Education Equals Comfort
To help our children with their
immune diseases, the best thing we
parents can do is educate them.
Children do not need surprises; they
need to know what is going to occur
on a trip to the clinic or hospital. This
reduces the stress on both the
children and the parents. Sometimes
the visit will not be pleasant, so the
next best thing we can do is provide
as much comfort as we can.
Fortunately, we have access to a
number of tools to help us help our
kids be at ease with their disease.
MARK T. HAGGARD is a high school
teacher and football coach, and has three
children, two of whom have CVID. He
and his wife, Cheryl, also operate Under
the Hood Ministries at www.underthe
hoodministries.org.

Sources
• Josh and I’ll Be OK:
www.joshandfriends.com
• Igi V. play kit or a subscription to Just Like
Me: www.immunedisease.com
• Our Immune System: A Story for Children
with Primary Immunodeficiency: primaryimmune.org/wpcontent/uploads/2011/04/Our-ImmuneSystem.pdf
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Flu Shot for PIDD Patients?
By Annaben Kazemi
FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH an immune deficiency, the flu
(or influenza) poses a higher risk of complicated infection
with increased mortality, greater and prolonged virus
shedding and the emergence of resistance to antiviral
agents. Yet, while the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) steadfastly states the most effective way
to avoid the flu is to receive the flu vaccine annually, these
patients often are unsure whether it is needed, whether
their response to the vaccine will be adequate, and
whether there will be possible adverse effects.
Is a Flu Shot Needed?
Because immune deficient patients have a decreased
resistance to infections, the flu shot can be an especially
important tool in limiting repeated infections and avoiding
infections that are more severe and cause unexpected
complications and even death. However, whether a flu
shot is needed is a complex question.
Immunodeficient patients have a broad spectrum of
conditions with varying degrees of immune response that
depend upon the stage and severity of their disease.
Therefore, some patients may benefit more from the vaccine than others. Nevertheless, there is little downside to
receiving the vaccine, and even in patients whose antibody
responses are poor, the cell-mediated immune response
may be helpful. For this reason, both the CDC and the
American Academy of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
(AAAAI) recommend that the flu vaccine be considered for
immunodeficient patients who are able to make a
response, even if that response is poor. Ultimately, though,
the degree to which patients’ responses to the vaccine is
beneficial should be determined by their physician.
The question is further complicated by the immune
globulin (IG) therapy many patients receive. There is a
common perception among patients that they do not
need a flu vaccine because of the antibodies provided by
IG replacement therapy. However, this therapy may not
protect against new strains of the influenza virus since the
IgG proteins contained in the currently available lots of IG
were obtained from donors several months earlier, probably before the newer strains of influenza had circulated
throughout the donor population to result in antibody

formation. Therefore, IG replacement therapy alone may
not offer adequate protection.
Which Flu Vaccine?
It is important to distinguish between the live and killed
flu vaccines. The CDC reports that vaccines containing
killed or inactivated viruses do not represent a danger to
immunocompromised persons and generally should be
administered as recommended for healthy persons. The
CDC also recommends that all family members of immunodeficient patients be given the inactivated vaccine. Family
members who are protected will create a flu-free buffer
zone around the patient.
There is, however, disease risk from the live viral vaccine,
FluMist, delivered in an intranasal spray, which AAAAI does
not recommend be administered to immunodeficient
patients. Further, AAAAI does not recommend patients’
family or household members receive FluMist because they
may transmit the live virus to patients. Injectable flu
vaccines (or flu shots) are safer alternatives because they
contain inactivated or killed viruses that cannot cause illness in the recipients or to those they come in contact with.
If patients or family and household members begin to
experience flu symptoms, antiviral influenza drugs should
be made available and taken at the first sign of symptoms.
Better Safe than Sorry
Individuals with primary immunodeficiency disease (PIDD)
have an increased risk of contracting the flu from the rest
of the population. While the balance between potential
benefit and possible harm resulting from vaccinating these
patients has yet to be established in a definitive study, it’s
significant to note that the vaccine is still the most effective
way to avoid influenza. Should PIDD patients get the flu
shot? Definitely yes! say leading immunologists.
ANNABEN KAZEMI is the patient advocate for IG Living magazine.

References
1. Charity Navigator. Giving Statistics. Accessed at www.charitynavigator.org/
index.cfm?bay=content.view&cpid=42.
2. National Service Knowledge Network. Asking for Donations. Accessed at
www.nationalserviceresources.org/practices/17192.
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Directory of Preventive Flu Products
Flu Support Pac
Vaxa’s Flu Support Pac is a homeopathic medicinal
nutraceutical strategy engineered to naturally optimize the
function and resistance of the immune system. It is formulated to provide relief from fever and protection against
common bacterial and viral infections, including influenza,
common colds and chronic fatigue. Each Pac contains one
bottle of Immun-Aid+, Virexin and Anti-Oxin+.
(877) 622-8292, www.vaxa.com/4000p.cfm
Flu Armour Pandemic Emergency Defense System
PEDS integrates essential influenza response equipment
into one cohesive package. Each PEDS unit includes 20 particulate respirators (masks), 50 pairs of nonallergic nitrile
exam gloves, one set of latex-free protective goggles, 160
hospital-grade germicidal disinfectant cloths and 135 hospital-grade anti-microbial hand wipes. It is packaged in a 10inch-by-10-inch-by-10-inch box for ease of travel and safekeeping in emergency settings. Each unit weighs 5.5 pounds.
(888) FLU-9654, www.fluarmour.com/defense.php
Germ Guard Personal Protection Pack
The American Red Cross Germ Guard Personal
Protection Pack provides increased protection at home,
school or on the go. It includes an N-95 mask designed to
block many dust particles and germs, 10 alcohol cleansing
wipes, two exam-quality vinyl gloves, one 1-ounce handsanitizer bottle, one tissue pack and a how-to-use guide.
(877) 400-2286, www.redcrossstore.org/Shopper/
Product.aspx?UniqueItemId=586
Filac F-3000 Electronic Thermometer
The Filac F-3000 electronic thermometer is a fast and
accurate predictive thermometer that provides an accurate
reading in under four seconds or an advanced accuracy
reading in under six seconds. Its compact, robust, userfriendly design will stand upright on a flat surface.
Features are intuitive and icon-based with an interface system with backlight LCD display. A progress bar indicates
the status of temperature measurement. It operates on
four AA batteries for 6,000 measurements.
(800) 962-9888, www.kendallhealthcare.com/kendall
healthcare/pageBuilder.aspx?contentID=167521&we
bPageID=0&topicID=167510&breadcrumbs=0:121623,
81046:0,67360:0#FAQs
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Vicks Hepa Air Purifier
The Vicks Hepa Air Purifier offers a four-stage hepa
filtration system that helps remove up to 99 percent of
airborne particles, such as dust, pollen, pet dander,
mold spores and tobacco smoke, from the air that passes through the filter. Features include an electronic
filter-change reminder that illuminates as a reminder to
change the HEPA filter, three cleaning-power selections,
a compact design and a soothing night-light feature for
children’s rooms, nurseries and playrooms.
www.vicks.com/products/air-purifier/v9071-hepaair-purifier
Vicks Steam Guard Vaporizer
The V150SG Vicks Steam Guard Vaporizer has a large
1.5-gallon tank to provide up to 95 percent bacteria-free
warm steam continuously for 18 to 24 hours for temporary relief of cough and congestion symptoms. It features
an automatic shutoff when empty, and its design helps
keep hands away from hot steam.
www.vicks.com/products/vaporizers/v150sg-steamguard-vaporizer
Pandemic Swine Flu Family Protection Kit
The Pandemic Swine Flu Kit is packaged in an easy-tostore box that includes medical-grade products. Products
include 10 disinfectant wipes, four child-sized face
masks, four adult-sized face masks, two adult-sized
cover gowns, two child-sized cover gowns, two 4-ounce
hand-sanitizer bottles, six pair of non-latex gloves, one
digital thermometer with 25 disposable sheaths and one
plastic hand case.
(888) 657-4334,
www.mountainside-medical.com/products/PandemicSwine- Flu-Family-Protection-Kit-with-ChildrensMasks.html
Citrus Magic Flu Prevention Kit
The Magic Flu Prevention Kit comes with two sizes of
Citrus II hand sanitizing lotion with a 12-ounce pump
for the home and a 4-ounce bottle for the car, purse or
travel bag. Also included are a 22-ounce spray and a tub
of germicidal wipes.
(800) 451-7096, citrus2.beaumontproducts.com/
specialty-products/citrus-magic-flu-prevention-kit
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For a more comprehensive list of resources, visit the Resources page at www.IGLiving.com.

General Resources
These organizations provide information about
various disease states, which can be found by
conducting a search of the disease state name.

• Kids Health (medical and emotional impact of
caring for an ill child):
www.kidshealth.org/parent/system/ill/seriously_
ill.html

• Advocacy for Patients with Chronic Illness:
www.advocacyforpatients.org

• Mayo Clinic:
www.mayoclinic.com

• The Alliance for Biotherapeutics (fair access to
plasma therapies): www.bioalliance.org
• American Autoimmune Related Diseases
Association (AARDA): www.aarda.org

• National Committee for Quality Assurance
(detailed report cards on health plans, clinical
performance, member satisfaction and access
to care): www.ncqa.org

• American Chronic Pain Association (ACPA):
www.theacpa.org

• National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute:
www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health-topics/by-alpha

• Band-Aides and Blackboards:
www.lehman.cuny.edu/faculty/jfleitas/bandaides

• National Institute of Neurological Disorders and
Stroke (NINDS):
www.ninds.nih.gov/disorders/disorder_index.htm

• WebMD (medical reference):
www.webmd.com

• National Institutes of Health:
health.nih.gov/see-all-topics.aspx

• Baxter: www.baxter.com

• eMedicine from WebMD: emedicine.medscape.com
• FamilyDoctor.org: www.familydoctor.org
• Johns Hopkins Medicine:
www.hopkinsmedicine.org
• KeepKidsHealthy.com (pediatrician’s guide to
children health and safety):
www.keepkidshealthy.com

• Patient Advocate Foundation (patient access to
care, maintenance of employment and financial
stability): www.patientadvocate.org
The nonprofit
Patient Services
Incorporated,
www.patient
servicesinc.org,
specializes in health insurance premium, pharmacy
co-payment and co-payment waiver assistance
for people with chronic illnesses. (800) 366-7741

IG MANUFACTURER WEBSITES
• Bio Products Laboratory: www.gammaplex.com

• National Organization for Rare Disorders
(disease-specific support groups and virtual
communities for patients and caregivers):
www.rarediseases.org
• Office of Rare Diseases Research:
rarediseases.info.nih.gov

• CSL Behring: www.cslbehring.com
• Grifols: www.grifolsusa.com
• Kedrion: www.kedrionusa.com
• Octapharma: www.octapharma.com

Disease-State Resources
Ataxia Telangiectasia (A-T)

Guillain-Barré Syndrome (GBS)

Kawasaki Disease

WEBSITES

WEBSITES

WEBSITES

• A-T Children’s Project:
www.atcp.org

• GBS/CIDP Foundation International:
www.gbs-cidp.org

• American Heart Association:
www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/More/Card
iovascularConditionsofChildhood/Kawasaki-Disease_
UCM_308777_Article.jsp#.T1T2boePWE0

• The Neuropathy Association: www.neuropathy.org

Chronic Inflammatory Demyelinating
Polyneuropathy (CIDP)

ONLINE PEER SUPPORT
• GBS Support Group: www.gbs.org.uk

• American Academy of Family Physicians:
www.aafp.org/afp/2006/1001/p1141.html

WEBSITES

• GBS/CIDP Foundation International Discussion
Forums: www.gbs-cidp.org/forums

• Kawasaki Disease Foundation:
www.kdfoundation.org

• GBS/CIDP Foundation International:
www.gbs-cidp.org
• The Neuropathy Association:
www.neuropathy.org

Idiopathic Thrombocytopenic
Purpura (ITP)

• KidsHealth: http://kidshealth.org/parent/
medical/heart/kawasaki.html

WEBSITES

Mitochondrial Disease

• ITP Support Association – UK:
www.itpsupport.org.uk

WEBSITES

ONLINE PEER SUPPORT
• Evans Syndrome Research and Support Group:
www.evanssyndrome.org

• Platelet Disorder Support Association:
www.pdsa.org

Evans Syndrome

• United Mitochondrial Disease Foundation:
www.umdf.org
• MitoAction:
www.mitoaction.org
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Multifocal Motor Neuropathy
(MMN)
WEBSITES

ONLINE PEER SUPPORT

Peripheral Neuropathy (PN)

• Juvenile Myositis Family Support Network:
www.curejm.com/family_support/index.htm

WEBSITES

• Neuromuscular Disease Center at Washington
University: neuromuscular.wustl.edu

The Cure JM
Foundation
www.curejm.com
(760) 487-1079

• The Neuropathy Association: www.neuropathy.org

Multiple Sclerosis (MS)
WEBSITES
• All About Multiple Sclerosis:
www.mult-sclerosis.org/index.html
• Multiple Sclerosis Association of America:
www.msaa.com
• Multiple Sclerosis Foundation: www.msfocus.org/
learn-about-multiple-sclerosis.aspx
• National Multiple Sclerosis Society:
www.nationalmssociety.org

ONLINE PEER SUPPORT
• Friends with MS: www.FriendsWithMS.com
• MSWorld’s Chat and Message Board:
www.msworld.org

• Michigan Immunodeficiency Foundation:
www.facebook.com/groups/108048062584350
• Myositis Association Community Forum:
tmacommunityforum.ning.com
• Myositis Support Group:
www.myositissupportgroup.org
• Myositis Support Group – UK:
www.myositis.org.uk

Pediatric Autoimmune
Neuropsychiatric Disorder
Associated with Streptococcus
(PANDAS)
WEBSITES

Myasthenia Gravis (MG)

• Guide to P.A.N.D.A.S. Syndrome:
www.pandas-syndrome.webs.com

WEBSITES

• P.A.N.D.A.S. Network: pandasnetwork.org

AND

CHAT ROOMS

• Myasthenia Gravis Foundation of America (MGFA):
www.myasthenia.org

The mission of The Myositis Association,
www.myositis.org, is to find a cure for
inflammatory and other related myopathies,
while serving those affected by these diseases.
(202) 887-0088
• International Myositis Assessment and Clinical
Studies Group: www.niehs.nih.gov/research/
resources/collab/imacs/main.cfm
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Primary Immune Deficiency
Disease (PIDD)
The Immune Deficiency Foundation
(IDF), www.primaryimmune.org,
is the national patient organization dedicated to improving the
diagnosis, treatment and quality of life of
persons with primary immunodeficiency diseases
through advocacy, education and research.
(800) 296-4433

The Jeffrey Modell Foundation, www.info4pi.org,
is dedicated to early and precise diagnosis,
meaningful treatments and, ultimately, cures for
primary immunodeficiency. (212) 819-0200

Pemphigus and Pemphigoid

• The National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development (NICHD):
www.nichd.nih.gov/health/topics/Primary_
Immunodeficiency.cfm

• The International Pemphigus and Pemphigoid
Foundation: www.pemphigus.org

WEBSITES

• Texas Chapter of the Neuropathy Association:
www.handsfeetheart.org

WEBSITES

WEBSITES

Myositis

• Calgary Neuropathy Association:
www.calgaryneuropathy.com

• Behavioural Neurotherapy Clinic – Australia:
www.adhd.com.au/PANDAS.htm

ONLINE PEER SUPPORT
• Genetic Alliance: www.geneticalliance.org

• Neuropathy Action Foundation:
www.neuropathyaction.org

The Neuropathy
Association,
www.neuropathy.org,
is devoted exclusively to all types of neuropathy,
which affects upwards of 20 million Americans.
The Association’s mission is to increase public
awareness of the nature and extent of PN,
facilitate information exchanges about the
disease, and advocate the need for early
intervention and support research into the
causes and treatment of neuropathies.
(212) 692-0662
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• American Academy of Allergy,
Asthma & Immunology:
www.aaaai.org
• International Patient Organisation for
Primary Immunodeficiencies (IPOPI) — UK:
www.ipopi.org
• New England Primary Immunodeficiency
Network: www.nepin.org
• Rainbow Allergy-Immunology:
www.uhhospitals.org/rainbow/services/
allergy-immunology
• Team Hope (for families and patients in
New England):
www.teamhope.info
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Scleroderma

Stiff Person Syndrome (SPS)

• IDF Common Ground:
www.idfcommonground.org

WEBSITES

WEBSITES

• Scleroderma Foundation: www.scleroderma.org

• American Autoimmune Related Diseases
Association Inc.: www.aarda.org

• IDF Discussion Forum:
http://idffriends.org/forum

• Scleroderma Research Foundation: www.srfcure.org

• IDF Friends:
http://idffriends.org

• Scleroderma Center: www.hopkinsmedicine
.org/rheumatology/clinics/scleroderma_center.html

• Jeffrey Modell Foundation Message Board:
www.info4pi.org

ONLINE PEER SUPPORT

• Michigan Immunodeficiency Foundation:
www.facebook.com/groups/108048062584350
• Rhode Island peer group:
health.groups.yahoo.com/group/
RhodeIslandPIDD

• Genetic Alliance:
www.geneticalliance.org
• Living with Stiff Person Syndrome
(personal account):
www.livingwithsps.com

• Scleroderma Support Forum:
curezone.com/forums/f.asp?f=404
• International Scleroderma Network:
www.sclero.org/support/forums/a-to-z.html

• Stiff Person Syndrome:
www.stiffpersonsyndrome.net

Other Resources
EDUCATION

AND

DISABILITY RESOURCES

• Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990:
www.ada.gov Provides protection for people
with disabilities from certain types of discrimination,
and requires employers to provide some accommodations of the disability.
• Continuation of Health Coverage —
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act (COBRA):
www.dol.gov/dol/topic/health-plans/cobra.htm
• Disability.gov: www.disability.gov
U.S. federal government’s disability-related
information and resources.

MEDICAL RESEARCH STUDIES
• ClinicalTrials.com: www.clinicaltrials.com
This site has a registration form to request that
you be notified about recruitment for future studies.
• ClinicalTrials.gov: www.clinicaltrials.gov
A registry of federally and privately supported
clinical trials conducted in the United States and
around the world.

• Allergic Disorders: Promoting Best Practice:
www.aaaai.org
• American Partnership for Eosinophilic Disorders:
www.apfed.org
• Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis Network:
www.foodallergy.org

• National Disability Rights Network:
www.ndrn.org This website offers a search tool
to find resources in your state to assist with
school rights and advocacy.

• National Institutes of Health, National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (2004). Food
Allergy: An Overview (NIH Publication No. 04-5518):
www.niaid.nih.gov/topics/foodallergy/Pages/
default.aspx

• Social Security: www.ssa.gov/disability
• U.S. Department of Education Website:
www2.ed.gov/parents/landing.jhtml?exp=4
This federal government website offers a parents
section titled “My Child’s Special Needs.”
• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Office of Civil Rights: www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/
news/2008/discrimdisab.html Spells out civil
rights under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.

• IVIG Gammagard S/D:
www.baxter.com/patients_and_caregivers/
products/gammagard_sd_5.html
• IVIG/SCIG Gammaked: www.gammaked.com
• IVIG Gammaplex: www.gammaplex.com
• IVIG/SCIG Gamunex-C: www.gamunex-c.com/
html/patient-what-is-gamunex-c.htm

FOOD ALLERGIES

• Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act of 2004:
idea.ed.gov/explore/home

• National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute:
www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/dci/Diseases/Itp/
ITP_WhatIs.html

• IVIG/SCIG Gammagard Liquid:
www.gammagardliquid.com

• Sicherer, S.H. (2006). The Complete Peanut
Allergy Handbook: Understanding and Managing
Your Child’s Food Allergies

• IVIG Octagam: www.octapharma.com/en/aboutoctapharma/products-therapies/ immunotherapy/
octagamr10.html
• IVIG Privigen: www.privigen.com
• SCIG Hizentra: www.hizentra.com

PUMP

AND INFUSION

SETS WEBSITES

• EMED Corporation:
www.safetymedicalproducts.com
• Marcal Medical Inc.: www.marcalmedical.com
• Intra Pump Infusion Systems:
www.intrapump.com
• Micrel Medical Devices: www.micrelmed.com

• World Allergy Organization: www.worldallergy.org

• Norfolk Medical: www.norfolkmedical.com

PRODUCT INFORMATION

• RMS Medical Products:
www.rmsmedicalproducts.com

• Influenza and the influenza vaccine:
www.cdc.gov/flu or call (800) CDC-INFO:
(800) 232-4636
• IVIG Carimune NF: www.cslbehring-us.com/
docs/586/523/CarimuneNF_Oct%2010_PI,1.pdf
• IVIG Flebogamma 5% DIF and 10% DIF:
www.grifols.com/portal/en/US/bioscience?div=8883

• Smith Medical:
www.smiths-medical.com/brands/cadd

Have something to add to these pages? Please
send your suggestions for additions to the IG Living
Resource Directory to editor@IGLiving.com.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

t

These highlights do not include all the information needed to
use Octagam, Immune Globulin Intravenous (Human), safely and
effectively. See full prescribing information for Octagam.

t

Octagam® [Immune Globulin Intravenous (Human)]
5% Liquid Preparation
Initial US Approval: 2004
WARNING: ACUTE RENAL DYSFUNCTION and RENAL FAILURE
See full prescribing information for complete boxed warning.
- Renal dysfunction, acute renal failure, osmotic nephrosis, and death
may be associated with Immune Globulin Intravenous (Human)
(IGIV) products in predisposed patients.
- Renal dysfunction and acute renal failure occur more commonly in
patients receiveing IGIV products containing sucrose. Octagam 5%
liquid does not contain sucrose.
- Administer IGIV products at the minimum concentration available
and the minimum infusion rate practicable.

t
t
t

Thrombotic events have occurred in patients receiving IGIV therapy.
Monitor patients with known risk factors for thrombotic events;
consider baseline assessment of blood viscosity for those at risk of
hyperviscosity.
Aseptic Meningitis Syndrome has been reported with Octagam 5%
liquid and other IGIV treatments, especially with high doses or
rapid infusion.
Hemolytic anemia can develop subsequent to IGIV therapy due to
enhanced RBC sequestration.
IGIV recipients should be monitored for pulmonary adverse
reactions (TRALI).
The product is made from human plasma and may contain infection
agents, e.g. viruses, and theoretically, the Creutzfeldt-Jakob
disease agent.

------------------------------ADVERSE REACTIONS----------------------------The most serious adverse reactions observed with Octagam® 5% liquid
treatment have been immediate anaphylactic reactions, aseptic
meningitis, and hemolytic anemia.
Most common adverse reactions with an incidence of >5% during a
clinical trial were headache and nausea. To report SUSPECTED

ADVERSE REACTIONS, contact Octapharma at 1-866-766-4860 or
FDA at 1-800-FDA-1008 or www.fda.gov/medwatch.
------------------------------DRUG INTERACTIONS-----------------------------

--------------------------RECENT MAJOR CHANGES-------------------------Warnings and Precautions – Hyperproteinemia 8/2008

--------------------------INDICATIONS AND USAGE--------------------------tOctagam is an immune globulin intravenous (human), 5% liquid,
indicated for treatment of primary humoral immunodeficiency (PI).
----------------------DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION---------------------Intravenous use only.
Indication

PI

t
t

Dose

300-600mg/kg

Initial Infusion
rate

Maintenance
infusion rate
(if tolerated)

0.5mg/kg/min

3.33mg/kg/min
Every 3-4 weeks

Ensure that patients with pre-existing renal insufficiency are not
volume depleted; discontinue Octagam 5% liquid if renal
function deteriorates.
For patients at risk of renal dysfunction or thrombotic events,
administer Octagam 5% liquid at the minimum infusion
rate practicable.
---------------------DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS---------------------

Octagam 5% liquid is supplied in 1.0g, 2.5g, 5g, 10g, or 25g
single use bottles
-----------------------------CONTRAINDICATIONS-----------------------------t
t
t

Anaphylactic or severe systemic reactions to human
immunoglobulin.
Immunoglobulin A (IgA) deficient patients with antibodies against
IgA and a history of hypersensitivity.
Patients with acute hypersensitivity reaction to corn.
-----------------------WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS-----------------------

t
t
t
t
t

IgA deficient patients with antibodies against IgA are at greater
risk of developing severe hypersensitivity and anaphylactic
reactions.
Epinephrine should be available immediately to treat any acute
severe hypersensitivity reactions.
Monitor renal function, including blood urea nitrogen and serum
creatinine, and urine output in patients at risk of developing acute
renal failure.
Falsely elevated blood glucose readings may occur during and after
the infusion of Octagam 5% liquid with some glucometer and test
strip systems.
Hyperproteinemia, increased serum viscosity and hyponatremia
occur in patients receiving IGIV therapy.

t
t

The passive transfer of antibodies may confound the results of
serological testing.
The passive transfer of antibodies may interfere with the response
to live viral vacancies.
-----------------------USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS----------------------

t
t

Pregnancy: no human or animal data. Use only if clearly needed.
In patients over age 65 or in any person at risk of developing renal
insufficiency, do not exceed the recommended dose, and infuse
Octagam 5% liquid at the minimum infusion rate practicable.

----------------------------------HOW SUPPLIED---------------------------------Size
NDC#
NDC#

1g
20ml
67467-843-01
67467-843-01

2.5g
50ml
67467-843-02
67467-843-02

5g
100ml
67467-843-03
67467-843-03

MANUFACTURED BY:
OCTAPHARMA Pharmazeutika
Produktionsges.m.b.H.
Oberlaaer Strasse 235
A-1100 Vienna, Austria
DISTRIBUTED BY:
Octapharma USA, Inc.
121 River Street, Suite 1201
Hoboken, NJ 07030
Tel: 201-604-1130
Fax: 201-604-1131
www.octapharma.com/usa
Revised: September 2009

10g
25g
200ml
500ml
67467-843-04 67467-843-05
67467-843-04

RESEARCHED
Proven clinical efficacy
in patients with
primary humoral
immunodeficiency (PI)1,2

REFINED

REASSURED

Enhanced fractionation
process for
thromboembolic safety 3

Established
pathogen safety
profile

For more information, please contact us:
Octapharma USA, Inc.

Medical Affairs:

Reimbursement:

121 River Street
Suite 1201
Hoboken, NJ 07030
201-604-1130
www.octapharma.us

usmedicalaffairs@octapharma.com
888-429-4535

usreimbursement@octapharma.com
Tel: 800-554-4440
Fax: 800-554-6744

Customer Service:

To report suspected adverse reactions,
contact Octapharma USA, Inc.
866-766-4860 or
FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088 or
www.fda.gov/medwatch

uscustomerservice@octapharma.com
866-766-4860

WARNING: ACUTE RENAL DYSFUNCTION AND ACUTE RENAL FAILURE
Immune Globulin Intravenous (Human) (IGIV) products have been reported to be associated with renal dysfunction, acute renal failure, osmotic
nephrosis, and death. Patients predisposed to acute renal failure include patients with any degree of pre-existing renal insufficiency, diabetes mellitus,
age >65, volume depletion, sepsis, paraproteinemia, or patients receiving known nephrotoxic drugs. Especially in such patients, IGIV products should
be administered at the minimum concentration available and the minimum rate of infusion practicable. While these reports of renal dysfunction and
acute renal failure have been associated with the use of many of the licensed IGIV products, those containing sucrose as a stabilizer accounted for a
disproportionate share of the total number. octagam® (Human) 5% liquid does not contain sucrose. (See Dosage and Administration and WARNINGS and
PRECAUTIONS in enclosed Full Prescribing Information for important information intended to reduce the risk of acute renal failure.)
CONTRAINDICATIONS
octagam® 5% liquid is contraindicated in patients who have acute severe hypersensitivity reactions to human immunoglobulin. octagam ® 5% liquid contains trace amounts
of IgA (not more than 0.2 mg/ml in a 5% solution). It is contraindicated in IgA deficient patients with antibodies against IgA and history of hypersensitivity. octagam ® 5%
liquid is contraindicated in patients with acute hypersensitivity reaction to corn. octagam® 5% liquid contains maltose, a disaccharide sugar which is derived from corn.
Patients known to have corn allergies should avoid using octagam® 5% liquid.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS
IgA deficient patients with antibodies against IgA are at greater risk of developing severe hypersensitivity and anaphylactic reactions. Epinephrine should be available
immediately to treat any acute severe hypersensitivity reactions. Monitor renal function, including blood urea nitrogen and serum creatinine, and urine output in patients at
risk of developing acute renal failure. Falsely elevated blood glucose readings may occur during and after the infusion of octagam® 5% liquid with some glucometer and test
strip systems. Hyperproteinemia, increased serum viscosity and hyponatremia occur in patients receiving IGIV therapy. Thrombotic events have occurred in patients receiving
IGIV therapy. Monitor patients with known risk factors for thrombotic events; consider baseline assessment of blood viscosity for those at risk of hyperviscosity. Aseptic
Meningitis Syndrome has been reported with octagam® 5% liquid and other IGIV treatments, especially with high doses or rapid infusion. Hemolytic anemia can develop
subsequent to IGIV therapy due to enhanced RBC sequestration. IGIV recipients should be monitored for pulmonary adverse reactions (TRALI). The product is made from
human plasma and may contain infectious agents, e.g. viruses and, theoretically, the Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease agent.
References
1. Octagam®, Immune Globulin Intravenous (Human) 5% Liquid Preparation, complete Prescribing Information. 2009.
2. Ochs HD, Pinciaro PJ. Octagam® 5%, an intravenous IgG product, is efficacious and well tolerated in subjects with primary immunodeficiency diseases. J
Clin Immunol 2004;24:309-14.
3. Roemisch J, et al. Identification of activated FXI as the major biochemical root cause in IVIG batches associated with thromboembolic events. analytical
and experimental approaches resulting in corrective and preventive measures implemented into the Octagam® manufacturing process. WebmedCentral
Immunother 2011;2:WMC002002.
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